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Butler appeals two-year prison sentence
B y Sally Gunter/The University Daily

The defense for Dr. Thomas Butler filed an appeal of 
the March 11 sentencing on Wednesday, the last day to 
appeal his sentencing.

U .S. District Judge Sam R.Cummings sentenced But
ler to 24 months in prison and fines totaling more than 
$58,000. A  jury found Butler guilty of 47 of the 69 counts 
against him on Dec. 1, in association with 30 missing vials 
of the bubonic plague in January 2003.

The state has 30 days to appeal the sentence and But
ler defense attorney Floyd Holder said this influenced the 
defense’s decision to file.

“It’s a little complicated,” Holder said. “They could put 
us in a box if we couldn’t get an agreement."

The outcome of the appeal is difficult to foresee, and a 
hearing date has not yet been set.

“Predicting the future is not my strongest attribute,”

Holder said.
Assistant u.S. Attorney Dick 

Baker said thè appellate matters 
will be handled with the Dallas 
O ffice o f the U.S. District A t
torney.

“T he Department of Justice 
will review its option to ascertain 
if a cross appeal of the sentence 
opposed would be in the interest 
of justice,” Baker said.

The defense will submit a brief to the U.S. 5th Circuit 
U .S. Court of Appeals, and the prosecution has the same 
opportunity.

Holder said that once the briefs are submitted it will 
be the decision of the court as to whether oral arguments 
are presented.

It could take a year before the whole appellate process

is completed, Holder said.
Butler was found guilty of counts including mail and 

wire fraud, embezzlement and the unauthorized export and 
transportation of hazardous materials.

Butler said during his sentencing hearing he never 
imagined his work would lead him to “criminal procedures 
and trial.”

In a settlement in January, Butler agreed to pay the 
Texas Tech Health Sciences Center $250,000 for fraud 
of research funds and to retire from his position within 
the university. He also surrendered his Texas medical li
cense.

Cummings approved the defense’s request for a 
downward departure at the sentencing, giving him self 
the discretion to determ ine how far below the m axi
mum 87 to 108 months in prison Butler would serve.

During his reasoning, Cummings said the “conduct 
occurred on one occasion” and not during a repeated

number o f instances. B utler’s interest was not “in evil 
or terrorist in ten t,” in the pursuit of medical reasons 
for research, Cummings said.

H o ld er said  fo llo w in g  th e  s e n te n c in g  th a t 
Cummings gave the lowest possible fine under the 
penalty.

“As a lawyer, 1 am very happy for what it did, but 
I’m sorry that my clien t is going to wind up having to 
go to prison,” Holder said. "But it’s not going to be 
near as long as what he was looking at this morning."

Butler has until April 14 to voluntarily surrender and 
begin serving his term. He will have a three-year proba
tion term once released from prison.

Following the sentencing, prosecution for the state, Bob 
Webster, said the prosecution was satisfied.

“We believe the sentencing to be fair,” he said. “It sends 
the appropriate fair message. W e will not tolerate finan
cial shenanigans.”

National News

Court debates 
pledge phrase 
“under God”

B y  A nne G earan/
Associated Press

W ASH INGTON (AP) —  Not 
long after the Supreme Court came 
to order 
Wednes
day with 
the invo- 
c a t i o n ,
“ G o d  
save the 
U n i t e d  
S ta te s  and
this honorable court," the justices 
were deep in a wrenching argument 
over whether millions of public 
sch oo lch ild ren  may con tin u e  
pledging allegiance to one nation 
“under God.”

The religious reference in the 
Pledge of Allegiance, a California 
atheist argued, is an unconstitu
tional government promotion of 
religion in his daughter’s third-grade 
classroom.

“I am an atheist. I don't believe 
in God,” Michael Newdow told the 
justices and a rapt, packed court
room, arguing with passion and per
sonal asides —  unusual for the dry, 
cerebral high court. “Every school 
morning, my child is asked to stand 
up, face that flag, put her hand over 
her heart and say that her father is 
wrong.”

O n the other side, Bush admin
istration lawyer Theodore Olson 
said the pledge reflects America’s 
religious heritage.

“It is an acknowledgment of the 
religious basis of the framers of the 
C onstitution, who believed not 
only that the right to revolt, but 
that the right to vest power in the 
people to create a government ...

PLEDGE continued on page 2
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A D A M  JO N E S , A senior marketing major from Boerne, and Amy Boughton, a senior journalism  major 
from Boerne, sit at the corner of University and Broadway and cool off with ice cream during the heat of 
Wednesday afternoon.

Public Affairs

Lubbock councilman 
withdraws candidacy
SHIFTING IN T E R E ST : Frank W. Morrison 
wants to focus time on business, investments.

B y  Sally Gunter/The University Daily

Lubbock City Councilman for District 4 Frank 
W. Morrison announced Wednesday he is withdraw
ing his candidacy for the May 15 election.

“I plan on serving out the rest of my term,”
Morrison said in a news conference.

Morrison, 46, said he wants to shift his primary 
concentration to his business, Morrison Commod
ity Services, and take the opportunity to invest in 
the Hi Plains Feed Mill. The mill is a feed process
ing facility focusing on soybeans.

“I plan to be a continuing and active member on the Council until 
then,” Morrison said. “I’m not going away.”

Morrison, who has served one term on the Council, will continue to 
offer his services by serving on city committees, he said.

Morrison said he had no intention of not running for re-election when 
he filed his bid in January.

“I didn’t make a decision until over the weekend," he said. “It is a path I 
needed to pursue.”

Morrison would have faced five opponents on May 15, but he said he is 
not dropping out of the race for fear of not being re-elected.

“1 believe 1 would have won without a runoff,” Morrison said.
Mayor Marc McDougal said he was surprised when Morrison told him 

Tuesday night he was pulling out of the race, but he can comprehend the 
business reasons.

“I didn’t know how a man with a one-man operation could survive,” 
McDougal said. “1 certainly understand the decision he’s made.”

Morrison served his district well amid controversy, McDougal said.
“Frank has done a good job,” McDougal said. “I appreciate his dedica

tion to the Council."
W hen Morrison moved out of his district in 2002 to remodel his home, 

MORRISON continued on page 3
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Administration

Tech hires new vice 
chancellor of marketing

Student

Tech students prepare for 
Take Back the Night march

B y  N ikki Siegriest/The University Daily

Robin Milstead said she is not looking to the police or the government to 
make the night safe again. Instead, she is looking to her fellow students and 
community members.

She is helping to organize the third annual Take Back the Night march 
and rally at 6  p.m. today to raise awareness of sexual assault, and to honor 
those who have survived it.

“I don’t need to be afraid when I go out to my car at night,” said Milstead, 
the chairman of the event. She also is the president of the Feminist Majority 
Leadership alliance who is spearheading the event.

By standing with other students and members from the community she hopes 
to show predators students are going to take a stand against sexual assault.

“People are afraid to talk about it,” the junior English major from Houston 
said. “They think they’ll be exploited, and it’s not just women. It’s men, women 
and children.”

She said she hopes others become aware of the commonness of different 
kinds of sexual assault.

“While I have never been sexually assaulted, there are so many people 
who have been,” Milstead said. “It's not just a woman's issue; it’s everyone’s

NIGHT continued on page 3

Affairs

LINC ARMES/The University Daily

R O B IN  M IL S T E A D , A ju n ior English major from H ouston and coor
dinator of Take Back the Night, hands out inform ation about sexual 
awareness to Rowdy Stillw ell, a senior petroleum engineering and po
litical science major from Andrews, in the free speech area outside the 
Student Union building on Wednesday afternoon. T h e  annual Take Back 
the Night event will be held today at 6  p.m.

B y  M ichael Castellon/The University Daily

As recent as 10 years ago, a college education 
was a ticket to prosperity and success. A  college de
gree was a one-way pass to the American dream and 
opened the doors of privilege to anyone who could 
manage the financial and intellectual challenges.

A college education can still provide the ability 
to achieve those proverbial dreams, but it’s getting 
harder. In light of more and more students pursuing 
college degrees and more companies refraining from 
hiring new grads, schools are having to find new ways to boost the image of 
institutions so that the draw of higher education seems appealing.

Schools across the nation, and especially in Texas, are scrambling to 
accommodate a plethora of new students spawned from the baby boomer 
generation. In fact, schools across the state are taking on new initiatives to 
boost their image and develop their brand in an effort to attract more stu
dents and the state and federal dollars necessary to accommodate them. In 
addition, schools are finding new ways to tout the importance of higher 
education and the benefits education can bring.

Texas Tech is no exception.
Enter Lynn Denton, a woman who knows about image and growth. 

Denton, the newest addition to Tech's administrative ranks, will carry the 
title of associate vice chancellor for communications and marketing, a new 
title for an existing position.

“The goals of this position include bringing leadership to the communi
cation and marketing efforts of the university and Health Sciences C en
ter,” said Mark Lindemood, Tech’s vice chancellor for institutional advance
ment.

Denton replaces former Vice Chancellor for News and Publications 

HIRE continued on page 3
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Coast Guard searching 
for missing helicopter

H OUSTON (A P) —  The Coast 
Guard was searching the Gulf of Mexico 
on Wednesday for a helicopter that dis
appeared with 10 people aboard.

The helicopter last had radio contact 
on Tuesday ni^rt when it was about 90 
miles south of Galveston. It was heading 
to an oil exploratory ship in the gulf, Dis
coverer Spirit

“We are hoping that something went 
wrong and they maybe landed on a dif
ferent platform,” Coast Guard Chief 
Warrant Officer Adam Wine said. “We 
are hoping for the best”

No signs of the helicopter were found 
overnight. There were no reports of bad 
weather, Wine said.

The pilot, co-pilot and eight passen
gers were believed to be wearing 
lifejackets, Coast Guard Petty Officer 
Andy Kendrick said.

The Rundown

Pakistan’s anti-terror 
stance provokes action

WAN A, Pakistan (A P )— A bomb
ing and a series of rocket attacks in re
gions surrounding South Waziristan 
have raised fears that a bloody offensive 
by Pakistani forces against al-Qaida mili
tants could be provoking a broad back
lash.

Pakistani forces reported no fighting 
with al-Qaida militants on Wednesday 
in South Waziristan, where thousands 
of troops have been battling hundreds 
of militants and their tribal supporters.

A  roadside bomb exploded late Tues
day in northwestern Pakistan as an army 
vehicle passed as part of the military’s 
sweep against suspected terrorists holed 
up in the rugged tribal regions along the 
Afghan border, police said.

Three rockets also slammed into 
Peshawar late Tuesday, wounding two 
people, a police official said. Nobody 
claimed responsibility for the attack in 
the capital of Pakistan’s North West 
Frontier Province, said Mohammed 
Khan, a police inspector.

The attack illustrates the dangerous 
line President Gen. Pervez Musharraf is 
walking as he seeks to appease Wash
ington without disrupting Pakistan’s 
delicate balance of Islamic and secular 
concerns.

A 30-member delegation of tribal 
elders left Wana, the main town in 
South Waziristan, on Wednesday for the 
area where most of the fighting has taken 
place.

The elders will try to track down 
tribesmen wanted for sheltering terror
ists and find out where several kidnapped 
troops and government officials were 
being held, said Malik Ba Khan, a mem
ber of the delegation.

“We will make every effort to find a 
solution through negotiations. We will 
make every effort so that the situation 
becomes normal,” Khan said.

Elders from other tribal regions held 
a meeting with Zalikhel tribesmen and 
had them take oaths on the Quran, 
Islam’s holy book, that they will cooper
ate with the government, said Brig. 
Mahmood Shah, the regional military 
chief.

Online, self-paced, interactive courses are available to TTU 
students, faculty, and staff These courses offer continuing 
development of computer skills from beginner to advanced.

Texas man killed 
during traffic stop

MARKSVlLLE,La. (A P)— Astate 
trooper shot and killed a Texas man be
cause he thought the man was reaching 
for a weapon after being pulled over 
Wednesday morning, a state police 
spokesman said.

No weapon was found, said Sgt. 
Howard McKee.

McKee said the driver was stopped 
about 4:30 a.m. four miles north of 
Marksville on Louisiana Highway 1 in 
Avoyelles Parish. The man repeatedly re
fused to comply with die trooper’s com
mands and at some point made an “er
ratic movement” as though he was about 
to pull a weapon, McKee said.

The trooper, whose name was not re
leased, shot the man once, killing him.

The man was identified as Andrew 
Arway, 41, of Houston. His body was sent 
to Lafayette for an autopsy, McKee said.
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came asa result of religious principles,” 
Olson said.

That view was loudly represented 
outside the court, with scores of dem
onstrators reciting the pledge and car
rying signs that read, “In God We 
Trust."

The high court is expected to rule 
by summer.

Newdow, a lawyer, made the tare 
and usually foolhardy decision to ar
gue his own case before the court He 
withstood the justices’ vigorous ques
tions, and based on their smiles and 
glances, it seemed he had won their 
respect

Newdow had prevailed in one re
spect before Wednesday's argument 
began. He had asked Justice Antonin 
Scalia to step aside because of remarks 
that seemed to prejudge the case. 
Scalia complied.

If the rest of the court agrees with 
Newdow now, it could declare that the 
phrase “under God” breaches the figu
rative wall separating church arid state. 
That would mean an end to the Pledge 
of Allegiance as generations of Ameri
can schoolchildren have known it.

Or, as several justices indicated 
during arguments, the court could rule 
that the words are a benign and cer
emonial part of a traditional, patriotic 
exercise.

“We have so many references to 
God in our daily lives today,” Justice 
•Sandra Day O ’Connor told Newdow, 
including the court’s own, familiar 
opening call.

If the pledge cannot refer to God, 
the justices asked, what about the 
phrase “In God We Trust” on U.S. 
currency? Whatabout da ting laws and 
government proclamations with the 
notation, “in the year of our Lord?"

■ Newdow’s answer Nobody is mak
ing his 9-year-old say “In God We 
Trust” or singling her out as an oddball 
if she refuses.

The Supreme Court already has 
ruled that schoolchildren cannot be 
forced to say the pledge, but Newdow 
says that is not good enough. When a 
teacher, paid by taxpayers, stands up 
and leads the pledge, it Ls unrealistic 
to expect small children to opt out, 
Newdow said.

“Imagine you’re the one atheist 
with 30 Christians,” Newdow said.

LINC ARMES/The University Daily

K A T H Y  N W A G B O , L E F T , a freshm an mass com munications major 
from H ouston, and Sara Srm enskyy, a freshman exercise and sports 
sciences m ajor from Taylor, practice at the R .P . Fuller Track Wednes
day afternoon.

American public opinion. T he girl’s - ing the pledge, with its reference to God,
mother also opposes his effort.

Almost nine in 10 people said the 
“under God” reference belongs in the 
pledge, according to an Associated Press- 
Ipsos poll released this week.

Newdow and supporters such as the 
American Civil Liberties Union also 
must contend with the court’s own state
ments about the pledge in the past

Olson pointed to 14 instances where 
various Supreme Court justices have en
dorsed the wording, religious reference 
and all.

Congress inserted the words “under 
God” in 1954, at the height of the Cold 
War, to distinguish the religious tradition 
of die United Statesffom the official athe
ism of the Soviet Union. Some defend
ers of the pledge argue that even with 
those beginnings, the passage of time has 
laundered the words of their religious

in public schools.
The Supreme Court repeatedly has 

banned prayers and official religious ex
ercises from public schools, and the 9th 
Circuit relied on those previous cases in 
its ruling.

Should the high court uphold the 
decision, public schools could still recite 
a pledge with its pre-1954 wording, “one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and jus
tice for all.”

Before the high court decides the 
meat of the case, it must determine a cru
cial procedural issue.

The Bush administration and other 
pledge supporters claim Newdow does 
not have the proper legal footing to king 
his case because he does not have full le
gal custody of his daughter.

Newdow is almostsmgle-liandedly - .meaning--
flirting not only his daughter^ Sacra
mento-area school, but also the Bush 
administration and a majority of

New dow wup. a i Sari Francisco’s 9th 
U.S. Circuit 65urt o f  Appeals, which 
ruled that teachers are barred from lead-
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N ight
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

issue. I t ’s n ot just a campus issue; 
it’s a com m unity issue.”

T he group will meet at the new 
side o f the S tu d e n t U n io n  and 
march to M em orial C ircle .

O nce arrive at Memorial Circle 
they will have a rally and candle
light vigil to  honor survivors of 
rape and other kinds of sexual as
sault.

‘‘We want to help Tech students 
realize that the city does care,” she 
said. “A  lot o f the time students 
th in k  the c ity  is against them . 
There are also people on this cam 
pus who do care , and there are 
people to go to ."

O ne of the women to be hon
ored is the grandmother o f Sh an 
non Posern, secretary of the A lli
ance.

Her grandmother, Mary Snyder, 
was abandoned as a child and sent 
through foster care.

W hile Snyder was in foster care, 
she suffered abuse, but Posern said 
her grandmother was able to over
come it and become stronger from 
the experience.

T he junior political science ma
jor from Pasadena said she has al
ways seen her grandm other as a 
role model and wants to have the 
same kind of courage as her grand
mother.

“1 wish 1 could be half as strong 
as she is,” Posern said. “Now she 
has a great family and is very in
volved in politics.”

To Posern, Take Back the Night 
means being able to stand up to 
fear and taking charge o f yourself 
and your community.

“It means not being afraid and 
not wondering ‘Am 1 going to do 
this by myself?’” she said. “1 should

always have the option to do some- attend) take the knowledge and 
thing by myself, whether it be to become a better person. They need 
walk at night or - to  m arch w ith
go to  a m ovie 
during the day.”

Snyd er, 71 , 
will be present 
fo r th e  c e r 
em ony T h u rs 
day.

P osern  said 
she hopes it will 
h e lp  bring  
aw aren ess to  
o th e rs  in  the 
Lubbock and 
Tech com m uni
ties.

“ S t u d e n t s  
should becom e 
more aware that 
it happens, not 
ju st to  o th e r  
p eop le , but to 
them,” she said."

I should alw ays 

have the option to 
do som ething by 

m yself, w hether it 
be to w alk at night 

or go to a  m ovie 

during the day.
—  SHANNON POSERN

Junior Political Science 
major from Pasadena

people close to 
1 hope (those who

us; stop the vio
lence.”

T h e  c e r 
emony is open to 
an y o n e who 
wants to partici
p a te , and m en 
and children are 
w elcom e to  
come.

P osern  said 
14 p e rce n t o f  
sexu al assault 
cases are claimed 
by men.

Because men 
are victim s of 
sexual assault as 
well, she said she 
hopes many will 

come out and support the rally to
night.

O ther organizations, such as 
IM P A C T  Tech , W om en's Pro
tectiv e  Serv ices, T ech  Family 
R e la t io n s  and som e lo ca l 
churches are helping to sponsor 
the event.

T h e  groups are also selling 
luminarias to place around M e
morial C ircle  during the candle
light vigil in honor or remem
brance of those who have been 
sexually assaulted.

They cost $2, and all the pro
ceeds go toward W om en's Pro
tective Services.

Milstead said she hopes the 
event helps promote awareness 
going into April.

“T h is  should give m om en
tum into April, which is sexual 
assault awareness m onth ,” she 
said . “W e w an t to  e d u ca te  
people about serv ices in the 
com m u nity  th a t wom en and 
men can go to .”

Morrison
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

McDougal said the situation was 
“blown up bigger at the time.”

Morrison also admitted in Febru
ary to being arrested in Hale County 
in October 2002 for drunken driving.

These incidents had no influence 
on his decision, Morrison said.

“The publicity did not affect my 
decision at all,” he said.

W ith no incumbent, McDougal 
said it is anyone’s race and he expects 
high voter turnout for District 4.

“1 think it’s going to be easier for 
one of them to pull ahead,” he said. 
“But it might be difficult to win with
out a runoff.”
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Cindy Rugeley, who vacated her post 
last year. Denton’s title reflects her 
broad and diverse administrative re
sponsibilities.

“Tech and West Texas is a good fit 
for me,” Denton, a San Angelo-native 
said. “I had already worked with (Tech 
Chancellor) Dr. David Smith and the 
State Health Department. This will be 
a big challenge and a great opportu
nity for me to work with the univer
sity and its Path to Pre-eminence.”

Denton has strong roots in West 
Texas. Her family lineage here dates 
back to the late 1800s, and her em
ployment history reads like a who’s 
who of public and community service, 
including jobs with the Health and 
Human Services Commission and the 
Austin State School.

After several years of advocating 
the need for more awareness for im
munization in children, D enton 
moved on to advocating healthcare 
education and awareness for Texas’ 
youth.

“It has been a huge privilege for me 
to work for the State of Texas and have 
input in the decisions affecting Tex
ans, especially children,” she said.

Denton’s primary responsibilities 
will be to aid in the tailoring of the 
university’s image, which Tech officials 
hope will draw potential students and 
dollars.

Competition among institutions of 
h itte r  education has left officials with 
the need to engage in hardcore public

relations efforts the same way corpo
rations would do so to market a prod
uct. In Tech’s case, the product is edu
cation and research.

“We’re in the middle of a process 
right now where we’re looking at brand 
identity, and I think that process is 
leading us to look at our overall posi
tioning in terms of educational effec
tiveness and delivering that message 
to key audiences,” Lindemood said. 
“O n the student (font, we’ve made a 
lot of progress, but now we’re looking 
at ways we can reach business and gov
ernment leaders.”

Lindemood hopes Denton’s expe
rience as campaign director of the 
Texas Higher Education’s Coordinat
ing Board will bring fresh air to Tech’s

efforts to attract and accommodate 
growth.

The Board's Closing the Gaps cam
paign, which promotes the statewide 
effort among colleges to prepare for 
300,000 new students by 2015, has 
been adopted by Tech officials, who 
have a great deal of experience in ac
com m odating growing student 
growth, and have been pushing for 
continued expansion.

Currently, Denton is spending time 
getting a feel for the university and its 
people, and is working with other ad
ministrators to outline specific goals.

“I have an open-door philosophy, 
I’m eager to have people call me up 
and would like to meet the people 
here,” she said.

-First Generation Students • ACTT • First Generation Students • ACTT31
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an engaged student, the many clubs and 
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down the Play Station 2
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IN V ES TIN G  ISN’T ROCKET S C IEN C E

W HICH EX P LA IN S  W HY W E H ELP  
SO M A N Y  ROCKET S C IEN TIS TS .
Putting a rover on Mars is quite a feat. So is preparing for retirement and your 

child ’s tuition while^paying today's bills. That’s why so many forward thinkers turn to 

TIAA-CREF for down-to-earth answers. Contact us. After all, when it comes to something 

as important as your financial future, a little bit of expertise can go a long way.

TIAA-CREF.org or call 800-842-2776

Find out more about T I A A - C R E F  IRAs 
and our other tax-sm art financial solutions

M a n a g in g  m o n e y  f o r  p e o p l e

u-ith o t h e r  th in gs  to t h in k  a b o u t .’''

RETIRl MENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAl FUNDS I COIIECF SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses 
carefully before investing Please call 877-518-9161 for a prospectus that 
contains this and other information Please read the prospectus carefully 
before investing TIAA C R f F Individual & In stitu tion al S e r v le ts , LLC and T each e rs  P erson al 

In v e sto rs  S e r v ic e s , In c d is tr ib u te  se c u r itie s  p rod u cts  P le a s e  read th e  p ro sp e ctu s  carefu lly  b e fore 

in v estin g  ®  2 0 0 4  T each e rs  In su ra n ce  and  Annuity A sso cia tion  C o lleg e R e tire m en t E q u ities  Fund 
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Read The UD online at 
www.universitydaily.net for news 

updates and stories that do not 
appear in print.* •
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Children’s cell phones should be taken away
Fbur million. Read it again, say it aloud 

even, if you’re com fortable with that.

I know what you’re thinking, but no, 
it’s not the money being set aside to build 
our bookman his book-family.

Let that num ber sink in, though, I’ll 
come back to  it in a bit.

I work with kids, and sometimes while 
I’m watching them  run and play I think 
about how things were when I grew up, what 
all I said and did, and how 1 played with my 
friends. Som e things haven’t really changed 
much with children, like the bad kids that 
are in every group.

I’m sure everyone remembers the bad 
kids in their classes growing up. N ot that 
they were necessarily bad people, but rather 
behaved badly. There was always at least 
one, or two working together. Either they 
smelled funny, talked back to  the teacher, 
or were mean to everyone else around them 
... perhaps even all three. But they were the 
ones sent to the principal’s office about three 
times a week.

W ell, with kids nowadays I’d have to say 
the amount o f delinquents has increased to 
about nine or 10 per group, depending upon 
smell.

There is a greater number o f children 
who cannot listen at all, run out o f control, 
and say crazy, inappropriate things. W hat’s 
worse, the middle group of kids that could 
go either way are encouraged to go over to 
the bad, leaving you with a few that make 
up the minority of goodness.

I used to wonder if kids had just gotten 
worse on their own, since I knoyv we weren’t 
near as bad growing up. But then I thought 
better o f it, because children are clean slates,, 
and parents are the ones who change. Then 
different experiences at my job  reaffirmed 
that yeah, it’s the parents.

Here’s a wonderful example —  I’m play
ing dodge-ball with a bunch o f younger chil
dren (don’t worry, it was completely fair) and 
this second grader tells another kid that he 
better “dodge like hell.”

Now I remember saying bad words when 
I was young, but nothing like that, and es
pecially not around adults. I wouldn’t say 
words like “butt” around them, not because 
I would get in trouble, but because 1 knew it

Spencer 
Ingram

There seems to be a  
pattern forming here. Far 

too many parents are 
abandoning their kids to 

television, rather than 
getting too involved in 

their lives. An old saying 
goes, ‘it takes a  village to 
raise a  child, ’ but a  child 
raised by Japanimation, 

Hollywood and cell 
phones probably won't 
com e out with a  good 

sense o f right and wrong.

didn’t know why he was in trouble or why 
that word was wrong. T h e  reason for this 
was soon confirmed by his mother, whom 
upon hearing what he said responded with 
“W ell you should h ear w hat he says at 
hom e." Actually no, I’d rather not.

I recen tly  saw A n g elin a  Jo lie ’s ep ic 
thriller “Taking Lives (and your m oney)”, 
and a couple had taken what appeared to be 
their five-year-old son to see it.

There was a pretty gratuitous sex scene 
that I probably shouldn’t have seen, much 
less a kindergartener. O nce you have a child, 
you kind o f need to change the way you live 
and what all you do, since some children 
aren’t as mature as their parents.

Last, after seeing that com mercial with 
the dad com plaining about his daughter’s 
phone minutes not starting until nine, I was 
saddened and decided to research it a bit.

A nd there it was —  more than 4 million 
children ages 14 and under own cell phones. 
Why, so they can  talk to  their friends from 
school, the ones they see seven hours a day?

I didn’t get a cell phone until this past 
summer; partly because I couldn’t afford it, 
and partly because I was still stuck in the 
90s. I still wish I had one o f those huge Zack 
Morris cell phones.

There seems to be a pattern forming here. 
Far too many parents are abandoning their 
kids to television, rather than getting too 
involved in their lives.

A n  old saying goes “it takes a village to 
raise  a c h i ld ,” b u t a c h ild  raised  by

was wrong to say, and they knew it was 
wrong, too. W ell, that and I was afraid o f 
grown-ups.

After hearing it, I said “Excuse me ? W hat 
did you say?” A nd he just nonchalantly re
peated it, not seeming to understand I had 
definitely heard him  the first time.

T h a t wasn’t quite the response I was 
looking for, so I pulled him  inside so I could 
talk to him  at the bad kids’ table. He started 
to cry o f course, because a lot of kids cry 
when they know they’re in trouble ( this one 
especially) in hopes that you’ll leave them 
alone.

But by the look on his face I could tell 
he was crying because he was confused; he

Japanim ation, Hollywood and cell phones 
probably won’t com e out with a good sense 
o f right and wrong. Looking at the world 
today, would you really want to be raised by 
our society?

If you plan on having children, do the world 
a favor and teach them youiselves, don’t leave 
it up to others. Be involved and take great in
terest in their lives, because your support and 
encouragement will be the most important to 
them. Just take them to die PG-13 movie, but 
don’t buy them a cell phone.

■  Ingram is a sophomore music and 
creative writing major from Mesquite. 
E-mail him at james.s.ingram@ttu.edu

R a p e  v i c t i m s  c a n
g e t  p o w e r  b a c k

Society must take sexual assault seriously

KiraEvery two m inutes, somewhere in 
Am erica, a woman is sexually as
saulted, according to the RA1NN 

W eb site.
T h e  Rape, Abuse &. Incest N ational 

Network also reported 80  percent o f rape 
victims are under the age o f 30.

T h e  topic o f rape first came to my mind 
when I saw an article about a Texas Tech  
freshman woman whose accusations o f a 
sexu al assault w ere d eterm in e d  u n 
founded.

O ne o f the biggest problems with rape 
is many women are afraid to tell someone 
they were raped.

T h en , their rapist remains free to  at
tack someone else. According to  R A IN N , 
in 200,1 only 3 9  percent o f rapes and 
sexual assaults were reported, w hich is 
only about one in every three. T h a t leaves 
61 percent that are not reported and all 
of those rapists will never serve a day in 
prison.

T h en  there are women who are brave 
enough to com e forward and tell about 
their traumatic experience so as to stop 
the man who did it.

However, since there are women like 
the Tech woman who make up stories for 
some reason or another, the women who 
actually are raped are not always believed 
immediately.

Som e women use the idea that they 
are the “weaker sex” as a weapon. For at
ten tion , em barassm ent o f con sen t, re
venge or some o th er odd reason some 
women will tell people they have been 
raped when they haven’t.

T his isn’t fair for the women who 
are raped because then they have to 
work extrem ely hard to prove their 
story. It is like the boy who cried wolf.

A lso, the police spend a lo t o f 
tim e and m oney on  investigations 
and when they waste th e ir tim e on 
one th at isn’t even  true, it takes 
away from  o th e r  in v e s tig a tio n s  
into real crim es.

A  lo t o f m en rape because they 
like to feel the power and con tro l 
they can  have over a woman. It 
isn ’t fa ir  th a t m en are  usually 
stronger than women.- But, since 
they have this advantage, they are 
able to  get away w ith attacking 
women.

A fter the a tta ck , how ever, is 
w hen the w om an ca n  get th e  
power back by com ing forward and 
telling  about w hat happened to  her.

T h is  is the on e  th ing  she has c o n 
trol over. S h e  ca n  say, “N o, 1 will not 
be silen ced ” and show  th at n o  m atter 
what she can  be strong. H er com ing 
forward will hopefully lead to  a success
ful investigation follow ed by a tria l and 
co n v ictio n .

Having put her rapist behind bars will 
help a rape victim  to  begin to  heal and 
make her feel good knowing she protected 
many other women who could have been 
attacked by the same man.

Rape and sexual assaults are very se
rious issues th a t  sh o u ld n ’t be  tak en  
lightly. I ca n ’t imagine how anyone with 
a conscience could make up a story about 
som ething so serious.

I f  you or anyone you know have ever 
been the victim  o f a sexual assault, don’t

A fter the attack, 
however, is when the 
woman can get the 

power back by coming 
forward and telling 

about what happened to 
her. This is the one thing 
she has control over. She 
can say, “N o, 1 will not 

be silenced” and show 
that no matter what she 

can be strong.

be afraid to com e forward. If you need help 
or want to talk to  anyone co n tact the Na
tional Sexual Assault H otline at 1-800- 
6 5 6 -H O P E . It is free, con fid en tia l, and 
available 24/7.

Also, the third annual Take Back the 
N ight march and rally is at 6  p.m. to pay 
tribute to those who have survived sexual
assault.

A n y on e w ho w ants to  take a stand 
against this violence should m eet at the new 
side o f the S tu d ent U n io n  and jo in  the 
march to  Memorial C ircle  where a candle
light vigil will be held. If we all stand to
gether we truly can  take back the night and 
make Lubbock a safer community.

■  Hild is a junior photo communications 
major from Rangely, Colo. E-mail her at 
kira.a.hiid@ttu.edu.

It is wrong to discriminate in job market because of events like Sept. 11 attacks
By Rasmieyh/Noiffiern Star

(U -W IR E) DEKALB, 111. —  Since the Sept. 11,2001, 
attacks, Arabs, Muslims and Sikhs have been the target of 
discrimination in the work force. Let’s not kid ourselves —  
discrimination always has existed, but after the attacks more 
people feel they have the right to speak out against and 
direct their frustration toward Arabs, Muslims and Sikhs in 
the most derogatory of ways while displaying different forms 
of prejudices against them in the most extreme of ways.

The acts of that fatal September morning never will be 
forgotten, but people forget that it was a hate crime in itself, 
a monumental hate crime that started a ripple effect of hate 
crimes in the country.

Extremists, Osama bin Laden and his ging, were respon
sible for the attacks. And as liard as it may be to believe this, 
much of the Muslim, Arab ami Sikh communities con
demned this despicable act

So it gets me when 1 hear of die Latest discriminatory act 
against an individual because it is assumed tliat they belong 
to the same ethnic or religious group as that of die extremists.

People now feel justified when they reject a person’s job 
application or fire a person because of their ethnicity or reli
gion.

A friend of mine graduated from J  f a t
college a couple of years ago. During her
last semester she went to scores of job q  h l / j r p  S O ^ S  i t

in ce  of i f  J

is hiring, you  print
interviews. She told me a story once of 
how she went to an interview and was 
told she would have been hired —  if it 
had been a different time.

W hat different time ? I thought that < .
when a place says it Is hiring, you print 0X 1 i n t e r v i e w  0 X 1 0  g e t  
out a resume, go for an interview and . , .

the jo b  i f  you  are

In more plain English: A n employer cannot refuse a em
ployee because o f a name, headscarf or turban.

The EEO C’s Web site lias a whole 
section devoted to the discrimination 
Arabs, Muslims, South Asians and 
Sikhs face because of hack lash from the 
attacks on their communities.

It already is hard enough to find a 
job. W hen you factor in the discrimi-

ou t a  resu m e, go fo r  nation, itgetscloseto impossible to find
one.

get the job if you are qualified. W hat 
does getting jobs have to do with the 
times?

According to the U .S. Equal Em
ployment Opportunity C ommission, under Title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, “Employers may not treat em
ployees or applicants less —  or more —  favorably because 
of their religious beliefs or practices.”

qualified.

My cousin, who we’ll call Laila be
cause she’d like to remain anonymous, 
is an attorney who graduated from a 
prestigious law school. For a few months 
she has been sending out resumes to 
almost every law firm in Chicago. A  

few weeks ago Laila got a call from a firm that received her 
resume; they liked wltat they read and asked her to come for 
an interview.

Here is her description of the interview: ‘T h e  interviewer

walked in after me and saw me and then made me wait, 
during which time I could hear a heated argument in an
other room. Five minutes later I was shown into the same 
person’s office. He had his back [toward me]. ... Then he 
finally turned around and said, Thus is going to be a short 
interview because we are looking for someone with the right 
fit. T he interview was supposed to start at noon, and in
cluding the five-minute wait, I was down the elevator at 
12:11 p.m.”

Lets examine this. Laila was invited based on her re
sume, so she must have been qualified in some way. The 
interviewer was shocked when he saw her. W hy was he 
shocked: Did I forger to mention that Laila wears a headscarf?

W hen I asked her how she felt about the incident, she 
said, “Embarrassed.”

It is embarrassing that human beings don’t know how to 
be nice to one are >ther, prejudice and ignorance always seems 
to prevail in our society.

It’s important to remember that die Sep t 11, 2001, at
tacks were a hate crime ignited by hatred and ignorance. 
Let us learn from this crucial lesson.
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D e a l in g  w ith  a  d i f f e r e n t  h in d  o f  h u n g e r
Binge eating, often associated with anorexia and bulimia, is a way to handle emotional trauma

B y  B eth  Aaron/
The University Daily

(Editor's note: the name o f  the 
woman who recovered from anorexia 
has been changed to Tina.)

Forget the occasional brownie 
pig-out or that handful o f Hershey’s 
Kisses. Everyone indulges som e' 
times. However, compulsive eating 
or uncontrolled eating, is sometimes 
kept secret.

Oprah Winfrey has admittedly 
overeaten for em otional reasons, 
leading to her fluctuating weight 
during her years in the television 
spotlight.

According to the N ational Eat
ing Disorders W eb site, symptoms 
of binge eating are: eating when not 
physically hungry, feeling unable to 
stop eating voluntarily and aware

ness that eating patterns are abnor
mal.

Marilyn M assey-Stokes, Texas 
Tech associate professor of health, 
exercise and sport sciences, said 
binge eating falls under a non-spe
cific category of eating disorders. 
T he disorder, like any other men
tal illness has a distinct diagnosis.

Massey-Stokes said she believes 
some people may be borderline be
tween unhealthy eating habits or 
uncontrollable food thoughts and 
an eating disorder, w hether it is 
binge eating or more well known 
disorders such as anorexia nervosa 
and bulimia nervosa.

Kitty Harris, associate professor 
of human development and family 
studies, runs the C en ter for the 
Study of Addiction at Texas Tech. 
She said the lines between anor
exia, bulimia and compulsive eat

ing are blurred.
“W hat you really find with eat

ing disorders," she said, “is they 
evolve and overlap.”

Harris said people with anorexia 
can exhibit bulimic traits, and those 
with bulimia can exhibit compul
sive eating behaviors.

“It’s like someone’s put you in a 
hamster wheel,” she said.

Com pulsive eaters find their 
habits interfere with social relation
ships as well as professional ven
tures. Feelings of failure further fuel 
the habit.

A nn Thom pson, a nutritional 
consultant, said the same feelings 
o f guilt associated with anorexia 
and bulimia nervosa follow binge
eating patterns. Rather than purg
ing out of guilt, she said, they con
tinue to eat emotionally.

“Instead of nourishment for the

body," she said, “it’s to satisfy a feel
ing."

People who binge usually have 
a weight problem, Thompson said, 
but not everyone with a weight 
problem is a binge eater. The dif
ference between an eating disorder 
and problems controlling food in
take is in thought processes, she 
said.

According to an eating disorder 
information packet Thompson pre
sents to friends and families of those 
suffering from eating disorders, up 
to 40 percent o f people who are 
obese may be binge eaters.

D ep ression  and su icid al 
thoughts plague compulsive eaters 
and medical effects of binging are 
the same as they would be for any
one with an unhealthy diet, T h 
ompson said.

Overeating contributes to can-

Read T he U D  tomorrow to learn how to deal with eating disorders.

Senate to address instructors’ attendance policies
B y Andrew  Bell/

The University Daily

A t 8 a.m. Texas Tech  can  re
semble a ghost town. Only the few 
and the proud are awake and ready 
to learn, while others are still asleep. 
Despite having a more than sufficient 
grade in a course, a student could still 
fail a course due to 8 a.m. absences.

To alleviate tHe problem, the Stu
dent Government Association’s Stu
dent Senate will discuss revising the 
attendance policy of the university at 
its meeting 7 p.m. Thursday at the 
Lankford Lab of the Electrical Engi
neering building.

T he resolution proposes each 
instructor’s syllabus should clearly 
state the attendance policy for the 
course. If a student is absent often 
enough to affect the student’s stand
ing in the «.'Uisertlte mstmctor would 
h av fth e  responsibility to report the 
absences to the student’s dean, ac
cording to the resolution.

According to the proposal, it is 
not the right of an instructor to nega
tively alter the grade of a student 
based on attendance. Instead, an aca
demic dean would have the option 
to drop a student from a course or 
suspend the student from Tech if ex
cessive absences result in a failing 
grade.

Craig Campbell, a senator for the 
College of Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources and author of the 
resolution, said the legislation is not 
a means for students to treat the at
tendance policy as a free-for-all.

Instead, Campbell’s motivation to 
write the resolution was for the small 
percentage of Tech students who do

not necessarily learn through class
room methods. These students are 
able to make good grades in their 
courses, but their grades can suffer 
because they do not go to all of the 
classes, Campbell said.

“A grade is earned,” he said. 
“There are other ways to punish stu
dents who don’t go to class.”

By giving the responsibility o f 
punishm ent to a student’s dean, 
Campbell said the process could be
come more ob jec
tive, while keeping 
sufficient means of 
punishment.

As much as ab
sences are important 
to a Tech student, 
funding is just as im
portant to student 
organizations.

T h e  S tu d ent 
Sen ate  will c o n 
tinue its effort to 
give student organizations the neces
sary funding for the next fiscal year. 
Currently, 140 organizations are in
cluded on the bill to receive funds be
ginning Sept. 1, to August 31, 2005, 
according to the bill.

Although many student organiza
tions have been placed on the bill for 
funding, Heather Smith said it is not 
too late for any organization to try to 
get funding for the next fiscal year.

The senator for the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and Natural 
Resources said any student organiza
tion could contact a senator through 
the S G A  W eb site , 
www.depts.ttu.edu/sga or through the 
SG A  office located on the third floor 
of Student Union Building.
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A t the meeting, Student Senate 
President Jacque Steinmetz will open 
the floor to discussion on the bill. If 
an organization approaches a senator 
to make an amendment to the bill on 
behalf of the organization, the sena
tor could do so during the discussion.

However, organizations cannot 
present their arguments themselves. 
Regardless, the rest of the process is 
simple from this point, Smith said.

“Once an amendment goes 
in, it goes into dis
cussion,” she said. 
“T h en  we decide 
whether it goes in.” 

T h e
student organiza
tions that receive 
funds from the 
S G A  might have 
to work harder in 
the next year to 
hold  on to the 
money. Recently, 

the SG A  passed a resolution requir
ing every student organization to at
tend Student Organization Advisory 
Congress meetings.

SO A C  acts as a medium between 
the SG A  and organizations to discuss 
events and information. In the last 
resolution concerning SO A C , sena
tors could not agree upon who would
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punish the organization for neglect of 
duty, Senator-At-Large Chris Carr 
said. The resolution, to be discussed 
at the meeting, would give authority 
to the SG A  Supreme Court.

“We were going to set up a com
mittee,” he said. “But this is the per
fect opportunity for the Supreme 
Court to exercise their powers."

Given the opportunity, the SGA 
Supreme Court would meet and de
cide if an organization's absences are 
grounds for punishment. Such pun
ishments would include suspension of 
funding or exclusion from SG A  ac
tivities, C an  said.

While resolutions make their way 
into the session, one senator may be 
on his way out of the Student Sen
ate. Tire Senate will discuss Thurs
day whether to impeach Nicholas 
Genzer.
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cer, heart disease and diabetes, the 
three leading causes of death in the 
United States. It can also lead to 
gallbladder disease and secondary 
diabetes.

T in a , a ju n ior English m ajor 
from Clyde, is a recovered anorexic 
bulim ic. S h e  said she spent two 
years in an eating disorder treat
ment center, which helped people 
with all kinds o f eating disorders.

Before she entered  her final 
years of treatm ent, Tina said her 
treatment options were limited to 
Overeaters Anonymous. In her ob
servation, she said most of whom 
she encountered with compulsive 
eating disorder were middle-aged 
women.

Eating disorders are considered 
to be addictions, as are cigarette 
smoking and drug and alcohol use. 
Tina said eating disorders are diffi

cult to correct because people can
not live without food.

“W ith an alcoholic, it’s so cut 
and dried,” she said. “You just don’t 
drink. W ith food, you can ’t just not 
eat —  food is everywhere."

For more in form ation  about 
compulsive eating or other eating 
disorders and how to get help, call 
Tech’s Center for the Study of Ad
diction at (806) 742-2891 or go to 
www.nationaleatingdisorders.org.
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ACROSS
1 African 

expanse
7 Make untidy

11 Soldier in gray
14 Insightfulness
15 One opposed
16 Sickly
17 Legitimate 

barkeep?
1 9  __________-mo
20 Bulb type
21 Related
22 Tummy 

muscles
25 Choir voice
26 Bowshaped
27 Dues payers
29 Light wood
31 Kill pattern
32 Expansive
33 Butter serving
36 Spirited tune
37 Rock full of 

crystals
39 Occupation
40 Snakelike 

swimmer
41 Facet
42 Glossy fabric
43 Horn-shaped '  

structure
45 Paving 

substance
47 Milo of The 

Verdict"
4 9 _diem (seize

the day)
51 Brown with a 

band
52 Bum a bit
53 Wickerwork 

palms
55 Foil material
56 Latex 

restaurant bill?
60 Unit of work
61 Cinder ending?
62 Boll
63 Driving gadget
64 Gel together
65 Sketcher's 

need

DOWN
1 Actor Mineo
2 Top card
3 Embrace
4 Oriental nanny
5 Associated

6 Buck feature
7 Tropical fruit
8 Offer less
9 British gun

10 Knight s title
11 Put prime city 

in peril?
12 Songwriter 

Greenwich
13 Fair-haired
18 Long, long time 

penods
21 _longa, vita

brevis
22 More than 

enough
23 Misrepresent
24 Minute 

alteration?
26 Maugham's 

"Cakes and__*
28 Tiny amount
30 Citrus cooler
32 Trouble
34 Old-womanish
35 Camp quarters
37 Card game
38 Open to 

learning
3 9  __________-di-dah

41 Mrs. in Madrid
42 Tracy ol "Boys 

Town"
44 "__the fields

we go..."
45 Comic Johnson
46 Meager
47 Group ol eight
48 English county

50 Facing the 
pitcher

53 Straight line
54 Queens 

ballpark
56 Dream letters
57 UFO pilots
58 Fidel’s comrade
59 Plunk starter?

Ÿ i *
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3 Student Union 
Allen Theatre

1*. Students: FREE with valid Texas Tech ID. Gener
al Public: $10.00 lb. Tickets are available through 

Select-a-Seat at 770-2000 or toll free at 1-800-735- 
1288. Student tickets may be picked up at the Stu

dent Union Building ticket office. Students must 
have a ticket to attend the event. 8 . For more 

Information, contact the Center for Campus 
Life at 742-LIFE. 3. Special thanks to the 

Donald Ashdown Entomology Club for 
i^  their assistance with this program.
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A  romance fit fo r a ‘ Prince’
Actors Julia Stiles and Luke M ably talk about acting, royalty and Shakespeare

By Jam es Eppler/The University Daily

ulia Stiles and Luke Mably may be a bit younger than Deborah Kerr 
and Yul Brynner (“The King and 1”), but the story of a woman falling in 
love with a man of royalty knows no age boundaries.
In “The Prince &  Me," opening April 2, Stiles plays Paige, a college stu

dent who falls in love with the new guy in town. Little does she know that 
Eddie (Mably) is the p rince of Denmark.

Stiles, who spoke on the phone from London where she is rehearsing for 
an upcoming play, said she has one more year left at Columbia University to 
earn a degree in English. She is balancing school and her acting career, and 
said she has a certain benefit most students do not.

“I’m lucky that 1 don’t have to be searching for what 1 want to do after 
school,” Stiles said. “It’s something that I can do for my own enjoyment.” 

British actor Luke Mably studied drama at the Birmingham School of 
Speech and Drama in the United Kingdom. He has appeared in small roles in 
“28 Days Later” and the T V  miniseries “Uprising,” but is making “Prince” his 
first leading role in a film. He said, however, that he handles drama and com
edy with the same method of acting.

“1 try not to distinguish between the two of them,” Mably said. “1 approach 
them the same way, but I still had a lot of challenges.”

One of those challenges, Mably said, was finding similarities between him
self and his character, Eddie, in “Prince.”

“I kept asking myself, 'W ho is he?”1 Mably said. “I love to do that. That’s 
my ambition. That’s when acting becomes special. A lot of my favorite actors 
do that. It's kind of boring just being yourself, isn’t it?”

To get a better feel of what it means to be royalty, Mably said he and a 
friend from the movie went out on the town and told people he actually was a 
prince.

“You really get an idea of what it’s like to be a prince,” Mably said. “I was 
demanding tea and cake, waitresses were coming up to me and bowing and 
curtsying, the cab driver thought he should pay me.”

Stiles said she had no trouble finding similarities between herself and Paige, 
but found the challenge in dealing with some of the tough things that they 
had in common.

“I discovered a lot about myself while we were making the movie,” Stiles 
said. “So in that sense, I related to the character. But it was a stretch for me to

COURTESY PHOTO
IN  “ T H E  P R IN C E  &  M e,” opening April 2 , Stiles plays Paige, a co l
lege student who falls in love with the new guy in town. L ittle  does she 
know that Eddie (M ably) is the Prince of Denm ark.

come to terms with certain aspects that were similar between my character 
and I.

“It’s very easy for me, Julia, to be guarded and not address certain things

that Paige was not addressing, and then 1 have to sort of confront them myself. 
So it was kind of a personal stretch.”

Stiles said she constantly looks for ways to improve her acting abilities and 
stretch herself as an actress, but it is easy to become labeled in Hollywood.

“1 see a lot of my roles as different,” she said. “I think it’s very easy to be 
pigeon-holed. All I can do is keep making choices based on what will affect 
me about going to work every day.”

Mably expressed praise for his leading lady and their work together.
“Julia is amazing,” Mably said. “She’s committed to her work; she’s a col

laborator.”
Stiles said it is important for a screen couple to be comfortable and trusting 

of one another.
“You develop a familiarity and a sort of trust with the other person that 

you’re working with so you feel comfortable acting with them,” she said. “1 
like to bond with the person I’m acting with so we can feel like we trust each 
other. I felt that Luke and I did that.”

One thing the two actors have in common is both have experience with 
Shakespearian work: Stiles played Ophelia in 2000’s “Hamlet” with Ethan 
Hawke, as well as modern adaptations o f Shakespearian plays (“Ten Tilings I 
Hate About You,” “O ”). Mably performed in a stage production of “As You 
Like It,” in which he played Orlando.

“The Prince &. M e” contains elements of, and references to Shakespeare, 
which Stiles said is understandable due to the wide influence of his work.

“I respect his work a lot,” Stiles said. “It’s a challenge as an actor. A lot of 
the plots of his plays get repeated for a reason —  he hit upon something with 
his romances, with his tragedies, with his comedies —  it’s sort of timeless.”

The timelessness of the story of royalty falling in love with a commoner is 
also evident in that many films have explored it. But Stiles and Mably both 
contend that this new film is special.

“The circumstances are interesting, but underneath that it’s just a love 
story about two people who bond completely over reasons other than their 
circumstances,” Stiles said.

Mably said the film is above the typical teen romance movie.
“It’s not some teenage bubble-gum film,” Mably said. “1 think it’s much 

more than that. A  40-year-old man that had seen the film tqld me it made 
him cry. It’s an old-fashioned love story. It’s got that feel to it.”

Recording Industry sues 532 for allegedly swapping music online
LO S A N G ELES (A P ) —  T he 

recording industry has sued 532 
people, including many using com 
puter networks at 21 universities, 
claiming they illegally shared digi-

tal music files over the Internet.
The latest wave o f copyright law

suits brought by the Recording In 
dustry Association of America marks 
the first time the trade group has

targeted computer users swapping 
music files over university networks.

T h e  R IA A  filed the ‘‘John Doe” 
com plaints Tuesday against 89 in 
dividuals using networks at univer-
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sities in 10 states. Lawsuits were 
also filed against 443 people using 
com m ercial Internet access provid
ers in five states.

T h e  re co rd 
ing group did not 
nam e w h ich  
In te rn e t access 
providers the de
fe n d a n ts  were 
using.

W ith  th e  
“John Doe” law
suits, the record
ing indu stry
m ust w ork __
th ro u g h  th e
courts to find out the identities o f 
the defendants, which at the out
set are identified only by the nu
meric In ternet protocol addresses 
assigned to computers online.

T he defendants, which the trade 
group claim s offered “substantial 
amounts” o f music files, face poten
tial civ il penalties or settlem ents

that could cost them  thousands of 
dollars. S e ttle m e n ts  in previous 
cases have averaged $ 3 ,0 0 0  each. 

“W e are sending a clear message 
th a t  d ow n 
lo a d in g  or 
’sharing’ music 
from  a p eer- 
to -p e e r  n e t 
work w ithout 
authorization  
is i l le g a l , it  
can have con 
sequences and 
it undermines 
th e  c re a t iv e  
future of music 

p re s id e n t C ary

usía 
Online

i t s e l f , ’’ R IA A  
Sherm an said.

Including Tuesday’s filings, the 
recording industry has sued 1,977 
people since launching its legal as
sault against online music piracy 
last fall, and has reached out-of- 
court settlem ents in around 40 0  of 
the cases.
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D E T R O IT  (A P) —  Aretha 

Franklin was released from the 
hospital Wednesday after being 
treated for an allergic reaction to 
antibiotics.

Franklin  was admitted to 
Sinai-Grace Hospital Saturday 
after she counted up some blood 
while on her tour bus, which was 
returning to  the D etroit area 
from Chicago, her doctor, Claud 
Young, told WDIV-TV.

Young said it appears 
Franklin had an allergic reaction 
to penicillin she took while on 
the road. He said the singer was 
put on medication that brought 
her platelet level back to normal. 
Young has said Franklin’s illness 
appears to be an isolated event.

Franklin smiled, waved and 
gave a thumbs-up to fans who 
gathered at the hospital when 
she was released.

“Love you back,” she told 
well-wishers before getting into 
her limousine.

Franklin, whose soulful voice 
has made her one of the world’s 
most revered singers, is best 
known for her signature song 
“ R esp ect,” though she’s had 
countless other hits including 
“(You Make Me Feel Like) A 
Natural W om an,’’ "C h ain  of 
Fools” and “Freeway of Love.
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(limited time offer)
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C R E D IT  C A R D S
Students encouraged to open credit card account but 

should take caution when spending.

B y  M egan LaVoie/T/ie University Daily

Spring Break in Cancún —  $1,000. A night at the bar —  $50. New 
bathing suit —  $45. Credit card bill to pay for it all —  Priceless. 
There are some things money can’t buy, and more students are realiz

ing they are getting more than they bargained for by using the little piece of 
plastic.

Ryan Halley, a graduate assistant for the Red to Black 
program at Texas Tech, said he doesn’t discourage stu
dents from opening a credit card account.

“There are a lot of advantages to using a credit card, 
if it is used responsibly,” he said.

The Red to Black program is a free and confidential 
counseling program designed to help students budget 
their finances and manage their debt.

Kim Maddock, a personal banker with Wells Fargo, 
said it is a good idea for students to have a credit card so 
they can build credit.

“Some students go out into the real world after col
lege and they don’t have any credit,” she said. “If they 
don’t start building their credit in college, it will be diffi
cult for them to get approved for future credit cards and 
loans.”

Credit cards are not all fun and games; there is a dark 
side to using plastic.

Vickie Hampton, an associate professor with the per
sonal financial planning department, said students need 
to use credit cards for the right reasons or they could end 
up down a long road of debt.

“Students who are using their credit cards to buy beer 
could be trading those beers for a house some day,” she 
said.

Credit card purchases remain on a person’s file for 
seven years. Experts claim if someone accumulates bad 
credit, it will take nearly 10 years for the credit to be 
erased, making any purchases within those years diffi
cult.

Often short on cash, students are turning to credit cards to meet their 
financial needs.

Maddock said many people forget a credit card isn’t “free money,” and 
they eventually have to pay it back.

The popular trend being used by credit card companies is to offer a low mini

mum balance payment each month in conjunction with a high interest rate. 
Halley said the combination of the two can be a recipe for disaster. 

“Some credit card companies offer a minimum payment of 1 percent or 2 
percent of the balance, which means on a $2,000 purchase they might only 
have to pay $2 a month,” he said. "At that rate, someone could be paying for 
one purchase for 20 years.”

Jaclyn Vasquez, a manager at Wells Fargo, said she recommends students 
put small purchases on their credit cards.

“Students should put small purchases like gas on their 
credit cards and pay it off in full each month," she said. 
“If they pay their bill in full each month they don't have 
to worry about interest rates and they can show respon
sibility and establish good credit.”

While many companies offer special deals for stu
dents opening their first accounts, Maddock said stu
dents have to use common sense when choosing a credit 
card.

Halley agreed.
“I would be wary of any company that contacted me,” 

he said. “Any legit credit card company is not going to 
call you and ask for your information over the phone.” 

Vasquez students should look for certain qualities 
when opening an account.

If there is an enrollment fee that is not good, she 
said.

“No company should charge you to become a cus
tomer,” she said.

Be wary of an annual fee, rewards and automatic pay
ments, Maddock said.

“Students need to read the fine print to make sure 
they know what they are getting themselves into,” she 
said.

O n average, a student can open a credit card with a 
10 percent to 15 percent interest rate. Vasquez said stu
dents should look for this rate.

“A student’s best bet is to go to their financial insti
tution and open a credit card," she said.

Identity theft and credit card fraud are quickly becoming a norm in today’s 
world.

Vasquez said students should never give out their personal information 
over the phone and should research any applications that come in the mail to 
make sure they are legitimate.

What to look for
■  No enrollment fee
■  No annual fee
■  10 to 15 percent interest 
rate
■  Do not give personal infor
mation over phone
■  Grace period of 25 days

Courtesy o f Wells Fargo Bank

Financial Trivia
Did you know?

■  Students often lose job of
fers after employers find a 
poor credit history
■  Only 20% of students can 
calculate how much they 
need to pay off a credit card.
■  More than 60% of under
graduate students carry bal
ances on their credit cards
■  83% of undergraduates 
possess at least one credit 
card Source: Nellie Mae and Credit Card Nation

Jackson’s children’s 
foundation defunct

LO S A N G E L E S (A P ) —  
Michael Jackson’s Heal the World 
Foundation once spread millions of 
dollars around the globe to help chil
dren dueatened by war and disease.

Fueling its success was the kind 
of money and excitement that only 
someone of Jackson’s star power 
could generate.

With backing from the likes of 
PepsiCo and New Age guru Deepak 
Chopra, Jackson launched the char
ity at New York’s Radio City Music 
Hall in 1992, complete with a boys 
choir singing his hit single and die 
group’s namesake, “Heal the World.”

Now, like its founder, the char
ity is in trouble.

Starved of funding and leader
ship, the organization has stopped 
donating to charitable causes and has 
been suspended in California since 
2002 for failing to file yearly account
ing statements, records show.

Other Jackson charities have 
withered as well, in a decline that 
began well before the latest child- 
molestation scandal broke.

His Heal L A . project, estab
lished to help aid inner-city children 
after the Los Angeles riots, has been 
suspended in California since 2001, 
and his Neverland Zoo Foundation 
to preserve endangered animals was 
dissolved in 1998.

The collapse of the celebrated 
Heal the World Foundation could 
further tarnish Jackson’s reputation 
as a children’s advocate at a time 
when he is facing allegations he 
molested a boy. Jackson, 45, is await
ing trial, ami a grand jury is conven

ing this week to investigate.
The reasons for Heal the World’s 

decline largely remain a mystery. But 
Stuart Backerman, a former spokes
man for Jackson, said its work began 
tapering off because there wasn’t an 
“inspirational force” or chief execu
tive to carry out its mission.

“So it just kind of went into sus
pended animation," Backerman said.

Jackson spokeswoman Raymone 
K. Bain did not respond to requests 
for comment.

Heal the World seemed destined 
to succeed when Jackson founded it

With his career soaring thanks 
to a new album, “Dangerous,” and a 
lucrative Pepsi endorsement deal, 
the singer planned a world tour to 
help raise $100 million for his new 
children’s charity and “spread the 
message of global love.”

T he organization built play
grounds, provided immunizations 
and funded scores of children’s causes 
around the world. It helped pay for a 
Hungarian boy’s lifesaving liver 
transplant and co-sponsored an air
lift of more dian 46 tons of relief sup- 
plies to war-torn Bosnia- 
Herzegovina in 1992.

Although it never reached the 
pop star's lofty $ 100 million goal, the 
foundation doled out about $4 mil
lion in its first five years, said Rich
ard Fowler, director from 1995 to 
1997.

In late 2002, it had net assets of 
just $3,542 and reported $2,585 in 
expenses, mostly for “management 
fees," according to the latest avail
able tax filing.
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Gene separating man from ape possibly found
(AP) —  Touching off a scientific 

furor, researchers say they may have dis
covered the mutation that caused the 
earliest humans to branch off from their 
apelike ancestors —  a gene that led to 
smaller, weaker jaws and, ultimately, 
bigger brains.

Smaller jaws would have funda
mentally changed the structure of the 
skull, they contend, by eliminating 
thick muscles that worked like bungee 
cords to anchor a huge jaw to the crown 
of the head. The change would have 
allowed the cranium to grow larger and 
led to the development of a bigger brain 
capable of tool-making and language.

The mutation is reported in the lat
est issue of the journal Nature, not by 
anthropologists, but by a team of biolo
gists and plastic surgeons at the Uni
versity o f  Pennsylvania and the 
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia.

The report provoked strong reac
tions throughout the hotly contested 
field of human origins with one scien
tist declaring it “counter to the funda
mentals of evolution” and another pro
nouncing it “super.”

The Pennsylvania researchers said 
their estimate of when this mutation

first occurred —  about 2.4 million years 
ago, in the grasslands of East Africa, the 
cradle of humanity —  generally over
laps with the first fossils of prehistoric 
humans featuring rounder skulls, flat
ter faces, smaller teeth and weaker jaws.

And the remarkable genetic muta

tion persists to this day in every person, 
they said.

Nonhuman primates —  including 
our closest animal relative, the chimpan
zee — still cany the original big-jaw gene 
and the apparatus enabling them to bite 
and grind the toughest foods.
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Raiders excited about starting workouts
B y  David Wiechmann/

The University Daily

T h e 2004 football season is one 
step c lo se r  as th e  R ed R aid ers 
opened o ffic ia l spring workouts 
Wednesday afternoon. It was a day 
to shake the cobw ebs loose and 
move on from 2003 and begin the 
journey toward a Big 12 Conference 
Championship.

‘‘T his is not the most exciting 
thing we do all year, but it gives the 
young guys a chance to get a grip for 
our offense,” said offensive lineman 
E.J. Whitley. “The first practice helps 
us get our minds back in the game. It 
helps us get back into the swing of 
things so the first time we put pads on 
we’re not wide-eyed."

Introducing new players to head 
coach  M ike L each’s com plicated 
spread offense could be difficult, and 
Whitley said it did not come without 
a few bumps on opening day.

“We had a rude awakening for a 
few guys; they didn’t realize how fast 
the speed really was,” he said. “But 1 
felt they adapted really well as prac
tice went on.”

Early signs of improvement are

what the Raiders would like to see, and 
the defense has been improving since 
the end of the 2003 campaign.

Middle linebacker Mike Sm ith 
said fans can expect big things from 
Texas Tech this year, similar to the 
Houston Bowl.

“I think our defense has carried 
over from the bowl game,” he said. 
“We had a great day today; we’ve got 
some new stuff coming into our sys
tem. We looked real good out there, 
and we have a lot o f guys that are will
ing to get better.”

Some of the improvements on de
fense have come from hard work in 
the weight room and finding out what 
went wrong last year. The team has 
already analyzed every game from 
2003 to make adjustments for the up
coming year.

“It involves knowing the game,” 
Smith said o f improving. “W e’ve bro
ken down every game from last year. 
Ninety percent of last year if they beat 
us it was a busted package. We just 
gotta break those down."

The offense can also see the im
provements the Swarm D has made.

“The thing I think everyone needs 
to watch out for is our defense,” W hit-
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ley said. “They’ve improved so much 
and worked so hard in the offseason. 
O ur offense, we’re gonna come 
through and throw the ball like we 
always do.”

This is the last year Smith will wear 
the Red and Black, and he said he is 
looking forward to the year. He is glad 
to have kicked it off on a good note 
with a solid first practice, but most 
importantly he said he will make the 
most of every one of his last days as a 
Red Raider.

“This is my senior year so every day 
is a big day for me, every day counts,” 
he said. “This is my last go-round, so 
it counts for me, and I enjoy coming 
out here. It’s the only thing 1 look for
ward to doing.”

Starting the first day o f the 2004 
season means there is no more 2003, 
and W hitley is excited about that. 
He is glad to be back on the field 
where every one is equal until open
ing kickoff.

“There’s a couple games we should 
have won last year, but that’s in the 
past,” he said. “Everything’s brand new 
to us. Everyone’s starting the season 
off 0-0. I’m excited to finally get that 
season behind me.”

FR E SH M A N
RUNNINGBACK
KELLY
Hildebrandt
catches a pass
during the
Raiders first
official spring
practice
Wednesday
afternoon.
Spring workouts 
will close with 
the annual Red- 
B lack  Game in 
Jones SB C  
Stadium on 
April 17.

ANDREW
WEATHERL/
The University Daily

Seven fem ale crew  m em bers sue B aylor
B y Lindsey Gomez/

The Lariat (Baylor University)

(U-W1RE) W ACO —  Seven fe
male members of the Baylor Crew 
team are not seeking damages, but 
have filed a lawsuit against Baylor al
leging Title IX violations.

Robbin M cN eal, a Colorado

Springs, Colo., senior and crew mem
ber, said the team is doing well and de
serves to be elevated to varsity status.

“We just feel that we work just as 
hard as any other group of people; so 
th at’s why we decided to file it,” 
McNeal said.

According to an article by The 
Associated Press, the students argue
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Baylor’s failure to consider crew as a 
varsity sport defies Title IX.

The women’s complaints include 
no scholarships, an unpaid coach, no 
university-provided uniforms and an 
inadequate amount of oars and boats.

“Female students have historically 
been, and continu e to  be, 
underrepresented in Baylor University's 
intercollegiate athletic programs," at
torneys Samuel J. Schiller and Ray 
Yasser said in the petition filed Mon
day in U .S. District Court in Waco, 
according to the AP article.

Charles Beckenhauer, Baylor’s as
sociate general counsel, said in a press 
release the university has emphasized 
Title IX compliance in both the past 
and present.

“Even before the filing of this law
suit, Baylor has been conscious of its 
obligations under Title IX and has been 
striving to m aintain com pliance,” 
Beckenhauer said in the press release.

The athletic department is estab
lishing a five-year plan, a portion of 
which will concern Title IX fulfillment.

“This plan, which we expect to be 
completed this summer, will include

a gender equity plan detailing Baylor 
University’s commitment to main
taining compliance with Title IX,” Ian 
McCaw, Baylor athletic director, said 
in the press release.

“It is premature to speculate re
garding the addition of the varsity pro
gramming until such time as this plan 
has been fully developed and ap
proved,” he said.

Nick Seeman, a Dallas junior and 
coach of the men and women’s crew 
team, said crew has approximately 70 
members and about 30 are women. 
The students compete against other 
teams, some of which are varsity-level.

Title IX, a federal law passed in 
1972, says that women as a whole are 
to have opportunities equal to those 
of men in regards to financial assis
tance, scholarships and other benefits.

“No person in the U.S. shall, on the 
basis of sex be excluded from partici
pation in, or denied the benefits of, or 
be subjected to discrimination under 
any educational program or activity 
receiving federal aid,” the law reads.

“W e ju st w ant to  be treated  
equally,” McNeal said.

Surprising Santa Barbara 
faces challenge in Sweet 16

(AP) —  Most of the old, familiar 
teams made it to the final 16 in the 
N CAA women’s tournament.

Two-time defending champion 
Connecticut is back in the regional 
semifinals. Duke and Tennessee, too. 
So are Texas, Penn State, Purdue and 
UC Santa Barbara.

Wait. U C  Who?
Every tournament can use a surprise 

team to spice things up, and 11 th-seeded
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U C  Santa Barbara is filling that role. 
The Gauchos have reached the regional 
semifinals for the first time and are the 
lowest seeded team still playing.

They did it by knocking off No. 6 
Colorado and No. 3 Houston in the 
friendly confines o f the Thunderdome 
on the Santa Barbara campus. All they 
have to do to keep advancing in the 
East Regional is beat UConn. A t the 
Hartford Civic Center, the Huskies’ 
second home. In front o f 16,000 fans 
who bleed U Conn blue.

“W e’ve talked a lot about the 
mountains we wanted to climb this year 
and getting through this one was one 
of the mountains,” U C SB  coach Mark 
French said. “Now we’ve got another 
one looming in (font of us in Connecti
cut that Ive're eager to climb."

The East and West semifinals are 
Saturday, while the Mideast and Mid
west start Sunday.

All the No. 1 seeds are still in con
tention: Tennessee, Penn State, Texas 
and Duke. U C o n n , Purdue and 
Vanderbilt advanced as No. 2 seeds.

“A lot o f the uncertainty has gone 
out o f it, hasn’t it?” said Georgia 
coach Andy Landers.
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Cowboys team to watch in tournament for many reasons

B y Joey Kirk/Tta University Daily

She may be from Oklahoma, but 
Cari Groce said all of her family and 
her fans are now in Texas.

T h e  Texas Tech  women’s ten 
nis players get the chance to visit 
their coach 's hom etow n as they 
face  two o p p o n e n ts  from  th e  
neighboring state, but all the sup
port they need will be sitting next 
to them in the van.

“There are 10 o f us traveling, 
and we make a good enough crowd 
on our own,” G roce said.

In tennis, G roce said players get 
used to traveling, and they are used 
to having less support than they 
would at home. Tech  has learned 
that aspect of the game after tak
ing eight different road trips this 
semester to its five home matches.

“M ost of the tim e, you travel 
the world alone if you’re in tennis,” 
she said. “I t ’s the nature o f the 
sport. W e’ve learned to block out 
that issue and other variables.”

The Raiders will face O ra n lo b - 
erts in Tulsa, O kla., at 10 a.m. Fri
day and Tulsa at noon Saturday.

G roce said heading north across 
that border is surely fun, but the 
old saying, “Home is where the 
heart is,” still stands.

“I t ’s always good to  go back 
hom e, but my family is here, and 
the team is all we need to do w ell,” 
she said.

And keep
ing up w ith 
the com peti
tion will help 
them accom 
plish the goal.
Tulsa is cur
rently ranked 
am ong the 
top 50 teams 
in the nation,
G ro ce  said, 
and it will 
give the Raid
ers a good
chance to move up in the rankings 
if they leave with a win.

“Tulsa will be a good test for us," 
she said. “We have to take advantage, 
don’t back off and go after the ones 
left, which are ranked opponents.”

A fter losing to one o f those

ranked opponents, No. 41 Baylor, 
Sunday, 5-2, senior Kendall Brooks 
said Tech  (8 -4 , 2-3 Big 12) will 
have to play the ball, not the per
son across the net.

“We saw Tulsa in the fall, and 
they are good,” she said. “But we’re 

gonna go out 
there  and 
play the ball, 
not necessar
ily the oppo
nent.”

i>i U  ' I i T he loss
to B aylor 
gave Tech  
an opportu
nity to ob
serve the 
way the 
R a i d e r s  
play, Brooks 
said , and 

she is pleased with the performance 
of the team.

“W e ’ve played som e tough 
matches, and we should be happy 
where we are at right now,” she 
said. “T h e re ’s always room for im
provement, and that’s important.”

TEXAS TECH
T E N N I S

A n o th e r  im p o rta n t asp ect 
sophomore Tara Browning is look- 
log at is the fact that the team is 
still dedicated.

“As you see, we’re getting up 
here earlier now. W e’re taking the 
court, com peting," she said. “If we 
w eren’t doing th a t and staying 
com m itted , we wouldn’t be out 
here every day.”

Every day during practice, Tech 
tries to practice for perfection, and 
Browning said the Raiders have to 
keep it up, and it will determine 
where they stand.

“We had two days off, and no 
w eek-long spring break. W e’ve 
been doing good workouts, and we 
try to improve on our mistakes so 
we get better," she said.

Right now. Browning said she 
is stuck between a rock and a hard 
place. She does not know which 
way to go.

“I’m happy where we’re at, but 
I know we can get to other places 
too,” she said. “We can do that this 
weekend against O R U  and Tulsa, 
but we ca n ’t give anything less 
than the best.”
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H Y R IS T IA N A  G O C H E V A  SL A M S a two-handed backhand during 
T ech ’s match against Baylor at the McLeod Tennis C enter on Sunday. 
Tech lost the match 5 -2 . T h e  Raiders face O ral Roberts and Tulsa in
Tulsa, O kla., this weekend.

bonehead mistakes as 1 witnessed, and 
coach Eddie Sutton is on him all the 
time. Allen deserves most of the yell
ing from Sutton. He tries to be flashy 
too often and a lot of the times it will 
result in a traveling violation, or a bad 
pass. He’s good, don’t get me wrong, 
but Lucas drives that team.

Best Fans -  This isn’t even a ques
tion, and if you were there or even 
watched on T V  you should know who 
it goes to. That’s right, OSU. I was very 
impressed with their fans, especially in 
the championship game. Texas has to 
have two or three times as many fans, 
but O SU  still outnumbered them 60- 
( to 40-) percent They are loud too. I’d 
love to go to Gallagher-Iba Arena.

Best Band -  You guessed it, OSU. 
I sat right next to the group both games 

and the band was hilarious. 1 love their 
fight song, it’s still stuck in my head.

H o tte s t Pom  Squad -  Two 
words, “G o o d n ess  G r a c io u s !” 
O S U ’s girls were all drop dead gor

geous and I had a front row seat. As 
Christopher W alken in his world- 
famous “Continental” skit on Sa t
urday N ig h t L iv e would say 
“W OW IE, W OW , W O W !”

W ith all of this being said, I still 
wouldn’t trade Tech for anything in 
the Big 12, but if 1 did have a choice 
of another school to go to in the con
ference it would be in Stillwater. And 
the sole reason would be to attend 
basketball games in  Gallagher-Iba.

So everyone pull for the Big 12. 
Kansas, Texas and O SU  are all pos
sible Final Four teams, which would 
be great for the conference. Pull for 
O SU  to beat Kansas and then Texas 
in the championship game, and the 
Big 12 will prove its superiority to 
the college sports’ world.

V  Boedeker Is a senior journalism 
and advertising major from Flower 
Mound. Send your thoughts to 
david. a. boedeker@ttu.edu.

N ow that the Texas Tech 
men’s basketball team has 
been  ousted from the 
N CA A  Tournament by St. Joseph’s, 

I have another team the Red Raider 
faithful can root for in the tourney.

I was fortunate enough to attend 
the Big 12 Tournament two weeks ago 
in Dallas and sampled all the Big 12 
teams, and their fans with hopes of 
writing a glorious column about my 
experiences in a “best o f ’ column 
from Big 12 schools when.I returned.

But what I forgot was that when I 
returned 1 would be on my second con
secutive spring break and by the time 
we printed again it wouldn’t be too 
timely. So now instead, 1 will tell my 
faithful legion of fans who to pull for in 
the upcoming weeks of March Madness.

Tech fans should now pull for the 
Oklahoma State Cowboys, why you 
ask? Because the Pokes are good -  at 
everything.

Now, without further ado, my ob-

fldam
Boedeker

Tech fans should pull 
for the Oklahoma 

State Cowboys, why 
you ask? Because the 

Pokes are good -  
at everything.

servations from the Big 12 Tournament 
Best Player -  Tony A llen may 

have gotten MVP of the tourney but 
I didn't vote for him. John Lucas is 
the m an. A llen  m akes a lo t o f
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Texas A & M  hires new basketball coach
COLLEGE STATION ( AP) —  

Scaring into the abyss that is Texas 
A & M  basketball, Billy Gillispie 
admits it's a familiar feeling.

“I’m a guy who 16 months ago 
took a job at Texas-El Paso and an 
impossible situation. W e turned 
th'e impossible into a storybook 
season,” Gillispie said Wednesday 
after accepting the A & M  job.

“This is not an impossible situ
ation,” he said. “This is an unbe
lievable opportunity.”

Gillispie, who took Texas-El Paso 
from 24 losses to 24 wins and nearly 
upset Maryland in the N CAA tour
nament, agreed to a six-year contract 
that guarantees him $585,000 annu
ally. He could earn as much as 
$880,000 with incentives. He made 
$145,000 a year at UTEP.

Gillispie would be worth every 
penny to the Aggies if he can re
verse their fortunes.

“We are going to build champi
ons,” athleoc director Bill Byrne said.
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Raiders take clean shaven coach to Baylor
By Joey Kirk/The University Daily

Baylor is looking for a win against Texas 
Tech on Saturday and then it will continue 
on its way to the N C A A  tournament. But 
ju n ior M ich ae l 
Innerebner said he is not 
frightened by the Bears’ 
stigma.

Baylor’s men’s tennis 
team may be ranked No.
2 in the n a tio n , but 
Innerebner said it gives 
the Raiders a better rea
son to try.

“I ’m never scared,"
Innerebner said. “W e’re 
e n terin g  c o n fe re n c e  
and we will give it our 
best, and what happens, 
happens.”

That is the mental
ity T ech  has carried  
throughout the season, 
and in nine matches, it 
has enabled  them  to  
win. Now, conference 
play begins against the 
top-ranked team in the Big 12, and six other 
ranked teams stand in Tech’s path.

Innerebner said there are two things the 
Raiders have learned to do, be prepared and 
not be intimidated.

“If you’re scared, you’ll do poorly," he said. 
“You just have to get everything ready, and you 
have to want to win. That’s what we did this 
weekend."

After losing to No. 63 Louisiana-Lafayette, 
4-3, Friday, the Raiders 
came back to win an
o th er close m atch  
against N o. 68  New 
M exico, 4 -3 , Sunday. 
Even though Tech won, 
head coach Tim Siegel 
will lose.

“I won’t look too • 
good without hair,” he 
said.

Prior to the match, 
Siegel made a bet with 
his players, if they won, 
his hair would come off, 
and if not, he would get 
to keep it.

“W hen  we cam e 
back to win against Ar
kansas-Little R ock, I 
said I would do i t ,” 
Siegel said. “I didn’t go 
all the way. I guess I have

to now.”
During practice Wednesday, Siegel still 

had his locks, but junior Jakob Paulsen said 
hopefully Waco will get to see a new side of 
his coach when Tech travels to face the Bears.

{  /
W h en  w e cam e  

b ack  to w in against 
A rkansas-L ittle 

R ock , I said I 
w ould (shave m y 

h e a d ). I d idn ’t go all 
the w ay. I guess I 

have to now .

— TIM SIEGEL
Men’s Tennis Coach

“I hadn’t seen it yet. I don’t know if he 
will do it, but he better," he said.

Baylor will also get a chance to see a 
new level of com petition from Paulsen, 
being the No. 50 player in the nation. 
Knowing he recently broke higher into the 
rankings, he said he is ready for anything 
thrown his way.

“1 have nothing to lose," he said. “It’s my 
highest ranking so far, so it does give me a
boost.”

That lift will play a big part in the match 
against Baylor, Paulsen said, and against the 
rest of Tech's schedule.

“We started out playing the weaker 
teams,” he said. “In the end, the only ones 
left are the strong ones. I can't wait to play."

Out of the 15 matches the Raiders have 
played, 13 of the teams have been ranked. 
Siegel said it allows Tech to prepare for 
tougher com petition, which will begin 
soon.

“We’re ready for the Big 12, 1 believe," he 
said. “Baylor is one of the teams favored to 
win the N CA A tournament, but they can’t 
get ahead of themselves.”

Siegel said it might be the Bears goal to 
win it all, but Tech will give them a tough 
time, no matter what the circumstances are.

“We’re gonna play like we have been, and 
the results show for themselves," he said. “It 
will be a tough match, but we won’t back 
down from the challenge.”

RYAN V O G L 
H IT S  the ball 
during practice 
at the McLeod 
Tennis C enter. 
Tech upset the 
N o. 6 8  Lobos 
4 -3  on
Saturday, and 
head coach 
Tim Siegel said 
he would shave 
his head if his 
team pulled out 
the win. T he 
Raiders will 
now travel to 
face N o. 2 
Baylor on 
Saturday.
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L A S S I F DEADLINE 11am one day in advance
RATES SS per dayMS «word« or lee«; 15c per word/per day
lor each addhtonal word;
BOLD: Headline» 50c adra per day

DEADLINE 3 day» In advance ratea: Local S11.X) per 
column inch; Out of town S 14.30 per column Inch.

CLASSIFICATIONS; Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale «Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

The University Parly screens classified advertis ing for misleading or fatae message», but does not guarantee any ad or cla im  Please be caulrous in answering ads especially when you are asked to »end cash money orders a check, or cred it card information

TYPING
YOU DID the research, let Donna do tha typ
ing 866-1025.

TUTORS
A+ REVIEW/TUTORING. Test Prep
Packs. Tutoring-Math, Physics. Busi
ness. CLEP.. Extended studies.
Proof reading 1107 University. 
740-0276 wwv* testsprep.com.
Ex p e r ie n c e d  t u t o r . Math 0301- 1 3 5 1 ,
Acct 2300-3304, Fin 3320. CRLA certi
fied Inexpensive, group rates. Eric 
928-9979

MATH TUTORING. Algebra, trigonometry, 
business math I have taught math classes 
0X1-1331. Call Rob 441-9815.

PRIVATE MATHTUtOTC;
One-on-one tutoring. 35 years experience. 
Math 0301-2350 785-2750 seven days a

TUITION ISSUES?
www payyourseltnow cocVontrack

WANTED: SWIMMING Instructors end Life
guards. DATES: June 7th • July 7th 
HOURS: 11:45 to 4:30, Monday • Friday. 
$7.00-8.00 an hour. CALL Dr McComb • 
742-1685 #229 or 798-1073, e-mail jaca- 
lyn mccomb®ttu.edu.

$450 C roup Fundraiser 
Scheduling Bonus

Fraternities - Sororities - Student Groups -
4 hours of your group s time PLUS our tree (yes. 
tree) fundraising solutions EQUALS $1.000- 
$2.000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY 
lor a $450 bonus when you schedule your non
sales fundraiser with CampusFundraiser 
Contact CampusFundraiser at (888) 923-3238. 
or visit www.cantpusfundraiser.com__________

RAIDER TUTORING
Math-Physics-Chemistry-Biology. 5+years 
experience Satisfaction guaranteed or you 
don't pay TEL: 470-5648

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION

SEI i l  seeking FT & P.T people to start im
mediately $2100.00 FT. if qualified 
$1050 00 PT. it qualified. No experience 
necessary Paid vacations College scholar
ships available We tram the tight people 
lor the job Must be dependable and able 
to start right away No selling required. 
Cell lor info, 722-3700

BAfitENDERS NEEDED! Make $150-$250 a 
day No experience necessary. Call Now 
800-704-9775

&LÉSS YOUR Heart is now hiring tor pA or 
l/t cashier positions. Must be available to 
work MWF 3 00pm-10 00pm, TuTh 10:- 
45-4:00pm Apply in person at 3701 19th 
Street between 2 00-4:00pm M-F

CÒME JÓIN the Cavia Companies. Join our 
team ol landscapers, sprinklet/irrigetion, 
total lawn 8 tree care, maintenance & more. 
Cell 748-9147.

COMPUTER TECHNICIAN: Must have hard- 
ware and either Windows OS or Apple OS 
knowledge Networking knowledge pre
ferred, but not required Apply at High 
Tech Computer Store, west basement Stu
dent Union

FLEXIBLE HOURS
Year round - pert time. Soph, or Jr. with 
landscaping or farm/ranch background pre
ferred tor landscape maintenance at shop
ping centers and office» Bring resume to 
Trudy at 3403 73rd.

GASLIGHT NÒW hiring cocktail waitstaff. 
Must have experience Call Nicole 
470-0749 or Ale 832 928-8035

LAKERIDGE POOL hiring lifeguards and 
snack bar employees for the upcoming 
summer. Apply In person at 8802 Vicks
burg between 9am-4pm Tue-Fri.

MAKE MONEY
Make money taking online surveys. Earn 
$f0-$f25 for surveys. Earn $25-$250 for 
locus groups. Visit www cash4students- 
com/txiechu

MAMARiTA7?  Hiring counter/cashiars, 
dishwashers Apply 6602 Slide Road

KlEÉbÈB: HEALTHY, non-smoking women 
age 21-29 to help intanile couples with the 
gift of life Egg donor needed to aid cou
ples In fulfilling their dreams ot having a 
baby Excellent compensation tor your 
time Call Rita 788-1212

OAKWOOO BAPTIST Church Activities Min- 
istry is taking applications for individuals 
to work with the Summer Day Camp Pro
gram, To apply or for more information 
coma by Oakwood Baptist Church1» Family 
Life Center located at 6002 Ave U

MakeUp To $65/hr
From Home In Your 

Spare Time.
Visit:

www.ezmoneyforstudents.com

3/2/2 BRICK, CH/A, hardwood floors, trees,- 
two miles lo Tech. W/D, lodge 3105 46th 
$975/mo 795-5009 or 773-4248.
4 BEDROOM 2 bath 1910 21st. $990 
plus deposit Call 793-8069

4/2 2302 15th. Wood floors, W/D. CH/A. 
$1395/mo. 763-3401.

475/2 FOR rent $1250/mo. ' $1000 d i  
posit Must have references Call 
325-944-8302, 325-212-9565

4213 46tH  §L Gorgeous, large 3/2/2 
home. 23 X  sq ft . Fireplace W/D connec
tions Private large back yard $200 oft first 
month rent. 792-9522, 778-2366

6506 ALBANY 2/2/1 duplex. Isolated
master Fireplace Garage openers Sprin
klers $775/mo. John Nelson Realtors 
794-7471.--------
AT

MAKE MONEY
• Make money taking online surveys.
• Earn $10 - $125 for surveys.
• Earn $25 * $250 for focus groups.

Visit
wYvvv.cash4students.com/txtechu

FURNISHED FOR RENT
3/3 WALK to Tech, with internet, alarm, ca
ble $435/month/person. No deposit, in
dividual lease 687-36tf.

BRANCH WATER
West 4th and Loop ON TECH BUS ROUTE. 2 
bedroom townhouse and (let with Saltillo or 
Mardi Gras tile Also, one bedroom flat with 
corner fireplace Some W/D connects and 
fireplaces. Furnished or unfurnished 2 
pools. 2 laundries Beautiful courtyards. 
Approved pets welcome Ask about spe
cials. 793-1038
SUB-LEASE tor Summer. T7i in 3/3 at 
Raiders Pass $43S/month All bills Paid 
Call 432-349-7628 ASAP

SUMMER APARTMENT. May 16- August 7 
$350/mo. all bills included 361-649-3030

SUMMER LEASING
3/3, completely furnished. Raiders Pass 
$425/mo, all bills paid Very nice condi
tions, convenient to Tech Available tor 
lease June 1 possibly earlier ending August 
11. Call 817-800-7251

SUMMER LIVING
4/4. Sterling University Trails. Sublease 
May 15 - August 11. Great deal CaU 
817-683-9965

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
$800 A MONTH

New 3 BDRM Duplex, fence yard. W/D con
nections. 5 minutes from Tech. NW Lub
bock. Call toll free t -866-290-9320 or 
799-4200.

P-Y childcare help needed Background 
check Must be over 21, have dependable 
transportation, non smoker 793-3096

PY HOUSEKEEPING on Saturday and Sunday 
to private home Please call 795-7495
STARTING IMMEDIATELY Small ramodeltog 
company 781-4185. 785-7615.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 'Agricultural Field 
Technicians wanted Ag background de
sired. Pay $5 50/hr. raises and bonuses 
given Earnings of $4500- $5500 8 hour»
of college credit possible Cell Mark Scott 
Crop Consulting at 745-4706 or 773-1444

LAN!
VValk to Teen EWSeney.1’ one two bed

rooms $280-5410 Most pets accepted
747-5831

AVAILABLE JUNE 1st. Tech Terrace houses 
call 788-1546 2 BDRM 2706 30th
$775/mo ♦  bills, t BDRM Back 2706 30th. 
t BDRM Back 2820 25th 1 BDRM Back 
3121 33rd All one bedrooms $450 + bills.
AVOID THE sophomore dorm problems. 
Come to Lynnwood Townhomes. A fun af
fordable. luxury residential community. 
Three unrelated people legal Lease before 
spring break lor special rates. 438-5709
AWESOME: BIG 3/2+. 2212 22nd. $97S/mo~. 
Victorian 3/2+, 2123 22nd. $975/mo, 794-7471.

BEAR CREEK
4203 18th Remodeled one bedroom, all 
bills paid, except water. Two bedroom, 
with washer-dryer connects. One bedroom 
studio with fireplace. Available now. All 
new doors and windows. Beautifully land
scaped Approved pets welcome.
791-3773
BEAUTIFUL 1 &DRM. CH/A. walk-in closet, 
vaulted ceilings. W/D. fridge, stove, dish
washer $500/mo. 744-7300
BRAND NEW duplex for rent 3/2/2 
$895/mo First month free. 110th & Indi
ana John 535-7894
BRAND NEW- Duplex Cooperetone edition 
3/2/2 Fenced patio yard. New appliances. 
Great location, Great price! $895. call
745-5570.

BRAND NEW DUPLEXES^
3/3/2 for rent, no deposit. Call for more in
formation 632-9255 or 781-8777.

CONVENIENTLiVtNG ATLAKESHORE
Now preleasing spacious 2 and 3 bedroom 
townhomes available. Great for roommates! 
For leasing information call 806-795-6583.

COZY CUL-DE-SAC '
New 3/3/2. Great location Great lot col
lege students Call now tor our great move 
to specials 548-2070 or 441-0069
CUTE ONE bedroom apartment with Ms oI 
closet space Includes tree gym member
ship $445/mo. Small deposit. Available 
April 1st 687-5426
DARLING ¿ bedroom home on 23rd. 4 blocks oh 
Campus All wood floors. Dining room. 
Appliances Washer/Dryer Screen porch. $725 
Call lot appointment. 795-2011.

1 BEDROOM. Upstairs garage apartment 
1726B 25th. $375. Water paid 792-9522, 
778-2366
f / f  AVAILABLE April t. Sublease through 
August 25. No deposit Call Jenn 
806 535-1466

1726 25TH St. Large 2/1 . Wlb  connec- 
tion Fenced yard Water paid. $650 
792-9522. 778-2366
271 DUPLEX with refrigerator and 
range 745-4227. 745-8077

2/1 PLUSOFFlCE.~
Monitored security system and washer 
dryer No pets 2304 31 st $750 per 
month Call Michelle al 535-1252.
2318 MAIN Bills Paid t  bedroom apartment 
in fourplex Hardwoods, appliances. $435 
John Nelson Resistors 794-7471
2323 MAIN 571 in fourplex, appliances. 
W/D hook up. three years old. water paid. 
$65C/mo John Nelson Realtors 794-7471

2803 32ND. 3/2. CH/A, W/D connections,
appliances, oak floors, security system, ex
ceptional home $900 mo 795-2918

3 BDRM. 3 Bath. Brand new construction 
302 N Clinton Low Deposit, discounted 
summer rates, or pre-lease for fall 
semester Fleming Investment Properties 
793-7355

3/2/2 8413 ELKRIDGË
House with Fireplace. W/D Connections. 
Garage door openers $850 GeoProp- 
Mgmt. 795-9800

DEERFIELD VILLAGE
3424 Franktord, Green fields, trees, 
shrubs, and flowers. New Stucco walls, 
metal roots, and tile porches New ceramic 
tile flooring. Approved pets welcome
792-3288 Like nothing else in Lubbockl 
Ask about specials

DORM LIFE BORING?
New lo Lubbock? We have houses tor sale 
or lease bill Opowertothepurple com 
790-1971 Support the Purple Housel We 
support Tech students!

DOWNTOWN lOFY Apartment Very large 
2 Bedroom, one bath $850/month. 
747-0193

EFFICIENCY, a ll  Bike Paid" or AdoraUTS/L 
Tech Terrace Area 535-8418

FABULOUS FEATURES
3/3/2 New Townhome Many amenities. 
All appliances Call now. they’re going 
fast) 548-2070 or 441 0069

FIRST MONTH free. 2/2/1 new duplex with 
many extras S795/month Call 789-8028 
10 see

FOR LEASr 4/3 House 2200 sq S__530T 
39th $950/mo + $800 dep Call after 5p- 
m. 741-0658

GREAT 4/2
Tech Medical area Tile, sprinkler ayatem 
2 living areas 3820 33rd $350/s1udent 
797-6358

H5U§E FOR rent: 3/2 ♦ tun room, central 
heat/air, appliances $850/month, $500
deposit Available May 22 Come see 2412 
30th, then call 792-4173.

L e a S E/S a l E  3/2/2. 5131 49tfv i / t / T  
2611 31tt. both $89.500 or $975/mo:
793-8759

2108 15th, 2/1, $550/mo -  $400/dep
2010 15th, 3/2, $795/mo ~ $500/dep.
3419 23rd, 2/1. $595/mo -- $400/dep
2813 40th. an, $595/mo -- $400/dep
2409 24th, 1/1. $395/mo -  $275/dep.
Most have C H/A, fenced yards. Call
773-5249

I BUY HOUSES!
Graduating? Transferring? Moving? I buy 
houses - Save 6% Sales Commission 
billOpowertothepurplecom. 790-1971.
Support the Purple Housel We support Tech 
students)

LARGE 3/2 brick house, CH/A, 2 living ar- 
eas. large fenced yard, storage, hardwood 
Moors, 1700 sq ft. W/D connections, appli
ances 1922 27th. Available 4/1/04.
$750/mo. $400 dep. 787-2323 or
7,88.9213- .- m H  M  |
tW S F T vo w  for r . r f t t t *  'E W y" fc d ^
has e bathroom in these spacious new 
Townhomes Designed just for Tech stu
dents Open daily. 928-9936
LOCaYiOM LOCATION 1 A 2 Bd RM apart- 
ments From $415- $595. W/D connec
tions. 455-7470.

LYNNWOOD TOWNHOMES
Brand new 3/3/2 Townhomes $1095/mo 
Erskin and Chicago Zoned for three Tech 
students to live legally Pre-leasing for 
summer and fall term. Open daily. 
928-7622

NEAR TECH on 2fst: Two blocks off cam- 
pus. Neat two bedroom brick home Two 
bath Lovely decor Wood Moors Two liv
ing areas $895 + pel fee 1 year lease 
See Ann at 4211 -34th afternoons
NEAR TECH on 25th: r  bedroom house. Al- 
ley entrance Appliances Private fenced 
yard. $315 plus Pet tee For info see Ann 
at 4211 34th (afternoons). 795-2011. 
Short lease available

NEW CONSTRUCTION
2/2. 1 level duplexes and triplexes Be the 
first to move in and enjoy the latest in mod
ern design with easy care floor, eating bar. 
appliances. W/D con., and custom cabinets 
Amberwood O 73rd and Ave X- just south 
of the loop off of university. $850/mo 
$300 dep 795-9537

N E W TO W N  H O M ES
3/3/2. Conveniently located 4 miles from 

Tech. New appliances. W/D hookups, 
garage door opener, rear patio, large clos
ets. tiled kitchen & bathrooms. Maintained 
yard Pets okay Call for great move to 
specials 441-0069,548-2070.

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom duplex 
Fenced back yard. 1/2 mile from campus 
Appliances. CH/A. 794-5324

NEWLY REMOOELEDI Efficiencies. 1, 2. 3 »
4 bedroom houses lor lease Convenient to 
Tech. Call 771-1890

NICE AN D  N E A R  C A M P U S
House* available for May move m. Hard

woods. kitchen appliances W/D hookups.
2 or 3 bedroom. No pets. 796-0774 Call 
now, they will be gone soon.

Nice HOUSE/APARTMENTS 1/2 block ITom 
Tech on 14th and 15th streets Conve
nient, Comfortable. Reasonable Free Ten
ant Parking. Call 762-1263.

NICE LANDLORD!
Brand new. spacious 3/3/2. Manicured 
lawns, trees, shutters No rent increasel 
773-2543, 773-2544
NG oEPOSIT Bills paid 10 blocks from 
Tech. Appliances Washer, dryer. 3 bed
room. Available Now 762-2973, 
891 5868

NOW LEASING
Wonderful 1, 2 or 3 bedroom homes near 
Tech coming up Nice appliances Lovely 
ysrds. Come by 4211 34th, Highland Place 
Center (near 34th & Quaker) Ask lor Ann 
o»B J (afternoons M thru S) 795-2011

PERFECT FOR Law/Grad student Beauti
fully remodeled 2/1/1. Hardwoods, dish
washer. washer/dryer, unique Moor plan 
Perfect location 3414 B 26th 
$64Q/month Owner/Broker, 782-4934
OuArt. CrFe K Apartments Now Pre-leastog 
lor Summer and Fall Prelease now and 
s#vel No deposit end reduced rent! Great 
Location! Awesome Rommate Plan Otter 
Ends March 31«. Cell 794-7676 lor details

TECH TERRACE 5 BDRM
2513 23rd. $375/ttudent 797-6358
P'o-lease tor tall

YECm TERRACE Area: Large 2 bedroom 
brick home on 2fst. 2 block from Tech 
Basement Extra large fenced yard $795 
Eor into come by 4211 34th (afternoons) 
795-2011
Y C T S n v n $ E ia 5 B E L E B iT ^ ^ « o fy ~ b 'lc k  
house ALL new: tance. carpet, paint. CH/A, 
•PP'iencea. W/D connections Greet perk
ing 1924 20th. $900/mo, $500 dep
787 2323 or 789-9713

VILLAGE TOWNHOMES
New 3/3/2. North Brentwood. Chicago. 
Tech Neighbors Manicured lawns Amy 
773-2544, Joel 773-2543.

WILL BEAT ANY PRICE
New Duplexesl 3/3/2. Great move in spe
cials. Call 787-3973 or 632-2114.

I W O O D S C A P E I  
A P A R T M E N T S

Spacious efficiencies,
1.2 & 3 bedrooms.

Split-level pool.
«, Superb maintenance. •

5 minutes from Tech. 
Affordable rates.

Pre-Leasing for Summer & Fall
Oak a b o u t o u r  q re a t  

m ove-in  opoctate
3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

NEW DUPLEXES
$4rtTO $800!! 
LUXURY 3/3/2 

YARD, HOOKUPS, 
FRIDGE, MICRO, 
N.W. LUBBOCK 

OPEN DAILY 
866.290.9320

fou Stili:
2003 CHEVROLET Silverado. V8, CD Player. 
Power locks. Rhino Liner, 3.400 miles, 
$12,999 Excellent condition 792-4023

CUTE FIXER-UPPER lor salé Good loca
tion Wood floors. 2606 36th St 
$53.000 786-1830 Kim Klotzman Real
tor.

DRAFTING TABLE. Steel Frame with Door 
Top 3 x5 Mat included $50 543-6259

REMODELED 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Hardwood 
Moors New C H/A. 3218 33rd. $90.000.
794-4621, 543-5056
WHY RENT? Ybu can buyl Three bedroom plus 
office 4411 45th SI $73.000 786-1830 Kim 
Klotzman Realtor

CLOTHIM/'IHWFLllY
HIGHEST PAID CASH

For name brand clothing. Seven, Diesel, 
BCBG. Abercrombie. LaCoste. A/X, David 
Yurman. JonLisa Exchange. 14th & Univer
sity 765-9698

NEED CASH
We Buy used gold/silver jewelry. Including - 
James Avery 8  others. Varsity Jewelers. 
1311 University

MISCELLANEOUS
LIBERAL. ENVIRONMENTALLY conscious TTU 
Professor needed to advise student organi
zation Call Jon Brisco at 744-2390

MATTRESS, FURNITURE
t 1

Discounted prices 5127 34th Street (34th 
& Slide) 785-7253 785-8950 Save money!

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
WANTED We buy. sell, and trade used sax
ophones. guitars, etc Texas Horn Trader 
1607 Buddy Holly Ave (806) 747-8872

PRë q n a n I T -
Need help? Call lor confidential consulta- 
tion. 780-8853 or 1-800-TNN-4MOM
SUMMER STORAGE $100 tor ant,re summer, 
no deposit. 10x10 unit Keystone Storage 
5710-41«. Office a  2402 52nd Suite 12. 
793-7365 cash, check. Visa. MC. AMEX, Dis
cover accepted

ROOMMATES
2 ROOMS bypass apartment complex wait
ing Mat Pool. W/D, cable, Internet, 
walk/bus 972-279-5347.

5 EFEMALE RÖÖMMATE needed TÔT 
$300/month « Nils Trisha at 543-4054

FEM ALITO «her» new 3/3 townhome 4th 
a Franktord Move to August $385/mo 
Call 928-6082

LEASE AUâ 2004-Aug 2005 Fully fur- 
nished. Female to live in 4/2 $338/mo 
Call 832-722 9896

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 3/2 5220 
40th. Take over lease ASAP $195-225/mo 
Call Tylet 793-3227 leave a message
NEED SOMEONE to share 3/2/2 house 
Washer/dryer Pets allowed Call Mike
795-5639 Of 543-4743

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE wanted lor 
3/2/2. $350 ♦ split bills. Call Dustin at
632-1333

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP to share cute 
3/1 at lea« through May. W/D. hard
woods. furnished, C H/A $267/mo. plus 
1/3 bills 33rd & Boston Call Satah 
792-5941. Tara 777-6504
ROOMMATE HEEDED NOW - f  room lor rent 
to a male or female, $400/all bills paid, no 
deposit, nice new house, safe neighbor
hood, laid back and respectful roommates. 
W/D, extra storage av^lable. cable, maid 
service every other week, no pets, call Mike 
787*821 s ^

FXOOMMATE NEEDED' M a li mTemaS—N:> 
contract required. Very nice home 
$300/mo. Call Randall 632-4414

ROOMMAtT  WANTED All bills paid Walk 
to Tech Call Anne at 438-4307, leave
message.

SERVICES
ANDROPOLIS

NEW TALENT COLORIST- Gracy Delvalle is 
now avaiiabe for new clients. $28-$71 
747-8811
CUSTOM PRINTED & monogrammed T 
shirts, polos, and more. Guaranteed best 
prices Made to Order. 4307 Idalou Rd 
744-8700, www.GOMTO.com. wood-
stockldwOaol.com.
DEFENSIVE Dr iv in g  Cl664 Free dinner In
cluded! Only $25.95. Saturdays 9 a.m. 
Home Plate Diner, 7615 University. 
781-2931.

DON’T FORGET
Make your storage arrangements before ev
eryone else does. North Franktord Storage 
Zone has a deal for students Call or come 
by lor details. 2910 N. Franktord Ave 
747-8673.

MIP?
Need an alcohol awareness class for mi
nors? Classes on Tech campus. DB educa
tion 637-6181.

STORAGE
Individually locked units. 10’ x 20’ drive 
up. $55 00 per month 687-7100

'STUDENTS, SOT A PROBLEM?'
The Ombudsman is to. A safe place for stu
dents to bring concerns and find solutions 
Room 202. Student Union Bldg. M-F 8:- 
00-5:00., 742-4791

WASHERS & DRYERS FOR RENT
Excellent units, delivery, service $35/mo 
Toll tree 1-877-700-7704 or online 
www universityleasing com.

WRITE AWAY RESUME
Dynamic studentgraduate resumes and 

cover letters Discount lor Tech students 
798 -0881

C R U IS E  4/ 5»*.
WITH

) Caribbean

o d C o n trits
All Food

Br.ic’t P.nty
Sign Up Today! Mo„ ,
cruismvMthragweed.com ^  ?
1 888-754-8447 4 $

V i s i t  t h e  
U D  O n l i n e  

a t

WWW.
UNIVERSITY
DAILY.NET

http://WWW.UN1VERSITYDAILY.NET
http://www.cantpusfundraiser.com
http://www.ezmoneyforstudents.com
http://www.GOMTO.com
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